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Friday ;will be mostly 
sunny and a little 
warmer, high of 35. 
·ce say 
may face 
lat ion 
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evidence that one of two 
s may have served alco­
two underage men involved . 30 alcohol related acci-
Chief Maurice Johnson 
era! statements from wit­
in the bar on the night of 
ident have eluded to the .. 
· ·1y of serving alcohol to 
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early part of next week, 
added. 
estigation, the bar could 
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requiring a manditory bar noon as she waTked to classes near Coleman Hall. 
Be my valentine 
The true meaning of 
Valentines Day is revealed. Section B 
Bush proposes 
1990 budget 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres­
ident Bush, in his maiden policy 
initiative to Congress, on 
Thursday proposed a $1.6 trillion 
"common sense" budget for fis­
cal 1990. It calls for less military 
but greater domestic spending 
than sought by President Reagan. 
The plan, which features a one­
year freeze on scores of federal 
programs, calls for roughly $5 
billion more spending than the 
budget submitted by former 
President Reagan last month and 
carries out Bush's oft-stated 
opposition to11ew taxes. 
"Higher taxes ... are not the 
solution to the deficit problem," 
Bush's 193-page budget outline 
declares. 
But, while· the measure sup­
ports many of the campaign vows 
made by Bush in his 1988 presi­
dential campaign-more help for 
the homeless, for education, for 
child care and for cleaning up th 
environment-it also leaves much 
of the federal budget up to negoti­
ation with Congress. 
"The Democratic Congress 
wants to work with this president 
in every way that we can," House 
· Speaker Jim Wright said in a 
taped response for the television 
networks. 
"We'll give him our sincere 
cooperation. That does not mean 
obedience. It does mean our hon­
est help and our very best 
advice," 
White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said Bush was 
"happy with the budget and eager 
to get on with the Bush initia­
tives." 
Bush's first presidential 
speech, televised nationally at 9 
p.m. EST, was expected to mix 
campaign promises with expres­
sions of budget restraint and new 
overtures tow;µ-d bipartisanship. 
But his budget was vague on 
exactly where all the money 
would come from to pay for ini­
tiatives. 
"It is not as much as he 
promised but it is a start," Bush's 
budget director, Richard G. 
Darman, told a White House 
briefing. 
The budget director said that 
there was room for even more 
.;avings in federe.l ·�g if 
Congress decided to go along 
with the dozens of programs that 
Reagan sought to terminat­
e-actions that for the most part 
the new Bush budget does not 
embrace. 
The new budget did not detail 
which programs should be cut 
beyond the general proposal for a 
spending freeze. 
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When a human being catches a 
virus, the immune system is 
called into action to combat the 
foe. Computers are not sophisti­
cated enough to realize when they 
are being attacked by an enemy. -
Most computers on the_ public 
level do not have immune sys­
tems to act as a safeguard even 
though some program writers are 
attempting to add them. They rely 
on the quick action of experts to 
identify and conquer the computer 
virus. 
Eastern 's micro-computer labs 
presented 'a problem after a virus 
was discovered to exist Feb. 3. 
Dave Henard, director of commu­
nications and telecommunication 
services at Eastern, and Floyd 
Hoedebecke, assistant director of 
academic computing, connected 
the pieces of the puzzle together 
after the "Brain" virus was dis­
covered in the Computer Services 
Office computer lab. 
When first discovered, indica­
tions showed two different forms 
of viruses existed. Following 
research in conjunction with the 
University of Illinois, Champaign, 
Henard said only one virus, found 
to be the brain virus, existed, but 
in two separate stages. The brain 
virus was discovered by techni-
"The students that are using 
our labs are quite upset with the 
people who are doing this," 
Henard added. But "we're getting 
a lot of cooperation from the stu­
dents." 
"The idea of viruses has been 
around since computers have been 
around," said Jeff Calhoun, aca­
demic staff member at the U. of I. 
"The common denominator of all 
viruses is copying," he added. 
Calhoun said a computer virus 
is written to copy itself into a 
computer or a program that is run 
with .some frequency in hopes of 
it being transferred to another 
computer disk. The virus program 
targets other programs or repeats 
itself in the Disk Operating 
System (DOS) of the computer. 
Problems develop when disks are 
shared by computer users. As an 
infected disk is used with a clean 
disk the virus spreads itself. 
The brain virus could be 
described as slightly impotent, 
said Randy Cotton from U. of I. 
Micro Resource Center. The virus 
did not spread very easily, which 
gave technicians an advantage to 
controlling it. . 
The brain virus only affected 
floppy disks, he said. "We never 
really ,had to check the IBM disks 
until the Brain virus hit," Cotton 
said. 
The U. of I. micro-computer 
labs use a mix of Macintosh and 
IBM personal computers and are 
protected through a check system. 
Disk checking measures were 
instituted last year when the virus 
•Continued on page 7 
2A 
Tower's nomination on hold 
WASHINGTON -Democrats said Thursday that Defense Secretary­
designate John Tower's nomination will rise or fall on the answers to 
outstanding questions. Republicans rallied to Tower's side, one com­
plaining of a "feeding frenzy" of allegations. 
Sen. Sam Nunn, the Armed Services Committee chairman who has 
said he would formally oppose the nomination if a vote were held now, 
said he'd be ready to work with Tower if the confirmation goes 
through, no matter how he himself had voted. 
However, Nunn, D-Ga., also said: "There are questions that still 
have not been answered to my satisfaction. I do not foreclose the possi­
bility �hat there may be satisfactory answers ... but I have not received 
them yet. 
Nunn has delayed a committee vote on the nomination at least until 
Feb. 21-the Senate will be in recess until then-so the FBI can review 
allegations of a financial nature against the former Texa!> enator. Other 
questions involve Tower's use of alcohol, Nunn said. 
His position was echoed by several other Democrats on the 20-
member Armed Services Committee which Tower once headed. 
Remember Your 
VALENTINE 
with a gift from 
TEDDY 
IJEARDEN 
•Mugs 
•Figurines 
Wal mart 
•Novelties 
•Plush 
Shopping Center 15°/o 
Discount with this ad! 
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North's trial resumes after halt 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A  fed­
eral appeals court Thursday 
cleared the way for Oliver North's 
Iran-Contra trial to resume, 
dissloving a temporary halt in 
proceedings it had issued earlier 
in the day. 
In a one-sentence order, the U.S. 
Court of Appeals said that it was 
allowing the trial to go ahead for 
basically the same reasons given 
earlier Thursday by U.S. District 
Judge Gerhard A. Gesell. 
The appeals court had initially 
issued an administrative stay, 
halting all proceedings, after the 
Justice Department, acting on 
behalf of U.S. intelligence agen­
cies, said more stringent controls 
are needed over classified materi­
al North intends to present in his 
defense. 
Gesell had sent the jury home 
until next week until the appeals 
panel ruled. 
The Justice Department had 
asked for a halt in the trial pend­
ing the outcome of the appeal. 
The department said it was mak­
ing the motion "because of the 
national security equities involved 
and the highly sensitive classified 
information that may be 
· rnised if this case is pe 
proceed to trial without co 
of the procedures that the 
court proposes to employ." 
In his earlier order, Ge 
that the attorney general 
have the authority to inte 
this point in an attempt to 
trial on national security 
The appeals court 
ordered that the 
Department's motion to 
proceedings "be denied 
tially for the reasons giv 
Gesell. 
Article attacks Gorbachev's reforms 
MOSCOW (AP) - A "new 
class" of Communist Party and 
government bureaucrats is sabo­
taging President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev's reforms, and the 
Soviet leadership is unable to 
combat it, a daring magazine arti­
cle says. 
Direct criticism of Gorbachev 's 
reform program has remained 
largely off limits, despite his poli­
C)' of greater openness in society. 
But Sergei Y. Andreyev's article 
in the Leningrad monthly Neva is 
one ·Of the harshest and most 
detailed attacks yet on the com­
munist system and Gorbachev's 
policies. 
The party general secretary -
the post Gorbachev holds along 
with the presidency remains •·an 
inaccessible and exemplary fig­
ure" and his attempt to make the 
system democratic still leaves the 
people politically powerless, 
Andreyev wrote. 
"All decisions of the upper 
powers are carried out only to the 
extent that they are advantageous 
to the new class" Andreyev said 
A sweet gift idea your sweetheart or 
whole family wi l l  love.  A delicious 
''TCBY." Sweetheart Pie - 96% fat- . 
freeGolden Vani l la or  
strawberry frozen yogurt with 
almost half the calories of premium 
ice cream, topped with fresh straw­
berries. This delectable dessert is 
pleasing to the waist as wel l  as 
in the 28-page essay i 
January issue of the liter 
political magazine. 
He said the new class 
·'production and man a 
apparatus·· of 14 million 
bureaucrats, government 
ters and managers. 
Gorbachev h imself 
launched a war on burea 
. who interfer in day-to-day 
sions about production and 
tried to transfer some of 
power to local officials and 
ry managers. 
the taste. So take a 
"TCBY." Sweeth 
Pie or any of our 
delicious pies, and 
share it with your 
sweetheart. 
Cal l  i n  you r  p ie orders today! 
348 - 5556 or Cal l  Tol l  Free 
TRY OUR NEW SMALL SIZE SWEETHEA 
PIE 
1 - 235 - 2500, the n  enter Only $2.1 O plus tax 
94 78 for our  dai ly 
f lavors and specials. 
•• 
• 
J ust right for you and you r  sweetheart 
to share! Cal l  ahead and we' l l  have you 
order ready to pick up 
Valentine Cards 
(from Sizzling to Sentimental) 
Hand painted Glassware 
"I Balloons & Knick Knacks 
"I . Valentine Candy 
Stuffed Animals 
More great gift ideas! 
�· BALLOON BOUQUET DELIVERY 
•  
�· 
#1 $ 6·95 balloons & 
lollipops 
# 2 $ 9·95 balloons & 
boxed cand 
Limited quantities . . so order early!. 345 • 4600 
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Author attracts 
; fiction fans 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Staff writer 
Nearly 80 students and faculty 
1 members attended a fiction read­
ing by author Mark Costello at 
the Tarble Arts Center Thursday 
afternoon. 
JACKIE WEBER/Staff photographer 
Author Mark Costello reads his short stories to about 80 students 
faculty Thrursday afternoon at the Tarble Arts Center. Costello 
d his published works as part of the English department's Visiting 
riters and Poets Series. 
Costello, a native of Decatur, 
and an assistant English professor 
at the University of Illinois­
Champaign, has written many 
popular fj.ction stories. 
Costello said he develops most 
of his stories from personal expe­
riences. His stories, m.ost of 
which are about the ongoing char­
acter Michael Murphy, are written 
quite graphically. 
Costello, a graduate of the 
University of Iowa, presented two 
short stories from his Murphy 
series entitled "Room 601" and 
"Einding My Niche." 
Costello's work has been pub­
lished in the form of a collection, 
"The Murphy Stories." 
The first story CosteHo read 
was "Room 601," which tells the 
story of Mic�ael Murphy aild his 
attempt to cope with the deterio­
ration of his mother's health and 
her eventual death. 
Murphy's mother is placed in 
hospital room 601, where many 
·Murphy family members have 
died. 
Michael Murphy attempts to 
cope with a drinking habit and 
struggles with the fear of having 
to inform his sister the news of 
his mother's failing health. 
Guilt is stirred in Murphy, as the 
religious non-believer, when he is 
asked by his dying mother to 
"pray with her," and her eventual 
plea that she wishes not to go to 
heaven if her children, Michael 
and Martha, don't f;ilow her to 
there. 
The second story, "Finding My 
Niche," begins with a 10-year-old 
Murphy struggling with a math 
assignment. In a fit of frustration, 
the boy tests a newly discovered 
··word, which, as he soon discov­
ers, is not acceptable language as 
his mother asks him, "Where did 
you learn such language?" 
The story concludes with the 
boy, now 40, fighting in a local 
bar, "The Niche" and accepting 
the advice his mother gave him 
years age. 
ports department wants $20,000 
EILEEN BURNS 
JEFF MADSEN. 
The Ap.portionment Board 
ely sCrutinized three of the six 
dgets presented to it for fiscal 
1989-90 Thursday, and will 
ntinue to deliberate budgets 
fore they are approved within 
next few weeks. 
Tu: Sports and Rel<reatiQA 
artment uested $20,000 in 
funds to make 
ovements to equipment in the 
tz weight room and hire two 
uate assistants to oversee the 
tics aerobics program and fit-
,, , 11111111111111 
·Store Warehouse ; 
I 
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I 
"You Carry The Key" � 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 I 
I 
South Route 130 � 
: 345-3334 Night Ph.: 345-5850 I 
n & Marv Thomason-Owners I 
I.I-' .1.1°11.1.1.1.l .I .1.1 .1 ./. 
-FRIDAY­
HAPPY 
HOUR 
BUFFALO WINGS 
FREE POPCORN 
3-6 pm 
David Dutler, dean -of health, 
physical education and physical 
recreation, told the AB it was nec­
essary to hire the two graduate 
students to help manage 190 stu­
dents hired in the Sports and 
Recreation Department. 
"I can't emphasize the prob­
l�m we have in personnel man­
agement," Dutler said, indicating 
a lack of administrators to oversee 
recreational programs. "There's 
no help to manage the person­
nel." 
In addition, Dutler request 
$11,700 to make equipment 
improvements to the Lantz weight 
room . Dutler specifically men­
tioned purchasing extra exercise 
hkvr.IP.s sinr.P. thP.v llTP. in r.nn-
stant need of repair and replace­
ment, due to heavy student use. 
AB chair Tim Gorman asked 
Dutler why there were no time 
restrictions placed on equipment, 
to control the frequency they are 
used by students. Dutler noted 
there has never been a set policy 
on time restrictions. 
In other business, the Student 
Senate and the AB board also pre­
sented their budgets, each calling 
for about $3,710 and $10,707 
respectively. Student Senate 
requested the extra funds for fleet 
travel, to help offset travel 
expenses for senate members who 
travel to state conventions and to 
finance the printing of Senate 
Sl:itP.. ll oP.wslP.ttP.T SP.olltP. nl:ins tn 
SPRING 
SPECIAL 
6 36 W. L INCOLN 
345-1345 
FREE DELIVERY 
HOURS: 5 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon-Thurs. 
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
5 p.m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
· 1 ITEM THIN CRUST PIZZA's 
1 O" SMALL . . .. . . .  $4 . 00 + TAX 
12".MEDIUM . . . . .  $5 . 00 + TAX 
14" LARGE . . . . .. $6 . 00 + TAX 
16" X-LARGE . . . .  $7 . 00 + TAX 
ALSO 
1 FREE PEPSI WITH A SMALL OR 
MEDIUM PIZZA AND 2 PEPSI'S 
WITH A LARGE OR X-LARGE! 
OTHER INGREDIENTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EXPIRES 7-1 5-89 
publish eight times each semester. 
AB made the extra request to 
install a computer system, which 
will connect all the other comput­
ers in the university to the busi­
ness departement. The AB also 
requested $5 ,000 in pay roll 
increases. • 
Although Student Publications, 
the University Board and Players 
have yet to present their budgets 
to AB for deliberation, Gorman. 
noted that if the AB granted all of 
the budget increases requested of 
it, the reserve would drop from 
about $80,000 to $14,000. 
"And I can't see that happen­
ing," Gorman said. 
Correction 
An article appearing in 
Thursday's Daily Eastern News 
incorrectly paraphrased quotes 
published in the Jan. 'P edition of 
On the Verge of the Weekend. 
Residents of onlycthree of six 
"party houses" were actually 
quoted as saying they sell cups 
during parties . The Daily Eastern 
News regiets the error. 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP · 
503 JEFFERSON 
Give the 
Love Struck 
GARFIELDe 
6 Boll<l!let. 
Feb. 14 is Valentines Day 
Your sweethea-rt will really get 
stuck on Teleflora's exclusive 
Love Struck GARFIELD 
Bouquet. It's America's favorite 
cartoon cat with a big bouquet of 
fresh flowers. The suction cup on 
his back lets him attach to walls 
and mirrors. To send one 
anywhere, call or visit our 
shop today. 
345-7007 
Tell us 31etefiom& 
OPINION 
page 
Edltorlals represent the 
opinion of the edltorlal board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Black Histo!Y 
--- -
is a cultural 
celebration 
With all of the activities on Eastern's cam­
pus for the celebration, one might think it 
would be difficult to forget that February is 
Black History Month. 
But there are still some people who either 
don't know, or (worse yet) don't care. 
Well here's the scoop. 
February has been set aside as Black History 
Month, which is a celebration of black history 
J and culture. From the levity of dltorlal comediennes to the serious-ness of racial inequality, Black 
istory Month is filled with a plethora of con­
sequential events. 
The Afro-American Studies program, the 
Black Student Union, Committee on Minority 
Educational Concerns, Tarble Arts Center and 
University Board are all sponsoring events 
pertaining to the black history and culture. 
Kudos to those groups for a concerted and 
effective effort. 
Class of 2000 faces some steep bills 
The class of the year 2000 
has been getting a lot of pub­
licity lately. 
They may only be first 
graders, but time capsules 
and other special projects for 
the tykes have been the cen­
ter of media hype since their 
first day of kindergarten. 
Sure, the mushy letters " 
:r��e;��y J:���n°:i�= :� ' r �,() 
the high school graduations r sules will spark a few tears at Amy � 
of these futuristic kids, but the Carr \ 
more important issue is ••.••·1111-•iill•• 
where will they go after the tear-jerking ceremony. 
Elementary teachers are programming the students 
to say they are the kids of the year 2000. And just in 
case we think that sounds a little funny coming from a 
6-year-old, the tots can tell us what that means too. 
'That's the year we graduate from high school," they 
respond in unison. 
The programmed responses are cute, but mislead­
ing. 
You will not hear these students reciting messages 
about the plight of education in Illinois, as well as 
nationwide, and you certainly will not hear them 
spewing information about the predicted cost of a col­
lege education in the year 2000. 
State officials are now predicting the cost of a col­
lege degree to be $87,000 by the year 2000. E-i-g-h­
t-y s-e-v-e-n t-h-o-u-s-a-n-d d-o-1-1-a-r-s!! Geez, you 
can buy a small house for that much. 
Larry Matejka, executive director for the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission, was quoted in 
Wednesday's Chicago Tribune saying, ''An Illinois cou­
ple with a 7-year-old child should plan to spend 
$19,000 in the year 2000 - and that's just for the first 
ILAE 
,, 
year." 
Officials are also advising parents to begin plan 
payment for their child's college education in the 
natal stage. Although I don't have any children, I 
tainly don't think an $87,000 tuition bill would be 
first thing on my mind when bringing a child into 
world. 
Has a good education become so trivial in 
minds of our government that it will be virtu 
Impossible to send our children to college? 
My 8-year-old niece is at least aware of the fact 
education costs money. She is not, however, aware 
how much it costs. 
During Christmas break, I spent a considera 
amount of time with her and her 2-year-old bro 
(who would much rather gaze out the window at 
"garbage-truck man" than think about the cost 
higher education). During one of our conversati 
Clair proudly informed me that her high school ed 
tion was paid for. 
Confused, I asked her what she was talking about 
"Grandma and grandpa put some money in 
bank for my high school," she said. "So, it's all 
for and I don't have to worry about it." 
Suspecting that any money grandma and grand 
put in the bank for her was probably for college, 
asked her how she planned to pay for college. 
"College? I have to pay for that too?" She loo 
puzzled. "Do I have to go to that? Aren't you in hi 
school now?" 
Granted, the concept of time, money and differ 
levels of schooling often gets mixed up in the mind 
a child, but she has said during her visits to Eas 
that someday she will go to a big school like mine. 
I only hope she can. 
-Amy C.arr is editor in chief and a regular co/um 
forThe Daily Eastern News. 
We Shall �) 
Overcome ... 
Still, some people are asking "Why have a 
Black History Month?" At first glance, Black 
History Month may seem like a clear case of 
reverse discrimination. After all, there's not a 
White History Month. But a closer view t"ll · 
help discern the reasons. and yes the ne • Your turn 
for Black History Month. --------------------------------• The first thing we must consider is w 
there is not a White History Month. The most The Bangle�just attendance. I urge any other unhapp�dents to write Trever 
Brown(JJJ.Y concert coordinator, 
and express your dissatisfaction. 
just reflect what a little hard 
and committment to excel! 
can accomplish. accurate answer is that 11 months of the year don't cut it 
are devoted, primarily, to white history. 
Schools regularly teach the the greatness of 
people like George Washington, Abraham 
Lincoln, Mark Twain and Robert Frost. And, 
sometimes schools ignore people such as 
Martin Luther King Jr. (although not as much 
around his birthday), M�Icom X, Langston 
Hughes and Ralph Ellison. 
The point is all these people are important 
and should be closely scrutinized. Black 
History Month offers us the chance for such 
scrutiny. 
· 
This month is not reversely discriminatory 
at all. 
In fact, it should be longer. 
Quote of the day • • •  
'' Labor in a white skin cannot 
be free as long as labor in a 
black skin is branded. 
Karl Marx 
, .. ,, 
Dear editor; . 
The long awaited announcement Julie Anne Wiison c;f=t"-5 
of concert prospects could, in my� 
opinion. have remained a secret TKE are on the and probably grossed more 
money. I would rather pay money to excellence to see a mystery band than one 
dollar to see the Bangles or the 
proposed alternatives. 
I agree with the students sur­
veyed, but I don't believe that the 
Bangles meet their requirements. I 
think there are other bands· that 
would attract a broader, more 
diverse crowd without going into 
"big name" groups. 
There are groups promoting new 
albums now such as the Violent 
Femmes and Love and Rockets that 
might attract more of a college 
crowd. 
The Gavin Report compromises a 
list of albums and bands popular on 
college campuses. When is the last 
time the Bangles or any proposed 
band appeared on this chart? The 
reason for the low ticket sales in 
the past is due to the fact that the 
concert committee is targeting the 
wrong audience. The failure of the 
University Board to meet the musi­
cal standards of the students will 
inevitabfy result, once again, in low 
Dear editor; 
I find it very unfortunate that the 
members of the greek community 
must resort to inventing humor to 
justify the recent success of the Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 
As one of the oldest greek orga­
n i z a  ti o ns at Eastern,  Gamma­
Omega has been through many 
upswings and downswings since 
established in 1952. 
If we are a greek "community" 
as so many claim we are, perhaps 
the recent success should make 
community members pull behind 
us. 
Instead, rumors that our national 
headqu arters made us take so 
many people and contacted certain 
individuals to encourage them to 
join have surfaced. 
These rumors are without sub­
stance and members of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon denounce them. 
There is a feeling of re-birth in the 
chapter and our recent success will 
Fred Krueger 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News 
comes letters to the editor from 
reader addressing the issues r 
to the campus community, 1 
state , national and internaf 
affairs. 
The name and telephone, 
ber of at least one author m 
submitted with each letter to 
editor. 
Letters should be restrict 
less than 250 words in length. 
Only the first three names 
letters containing more than 
authors will be published uni 
ther specified . 
Letters submitted without a 
or without a telephone num 
other means of verifying a 
ships will not b� published. 
Dally Eastern News Friday, February 10, 1989 
enter provides help 
LEIGH ANN MADDOX 
College is a time when many 
dents must deal  with new 
periences . Life can  be hard 
n they are forced to adapt 
living at home to being on 
· own or having to deal with 
· g the so-called "real world." 
Some students may even think 
y have to face it alone and 
is nowhere to go to get help 
ting their thoughts  out.  
wever. there is a place for stu­
ts to go when they just need to 
to someone. 
The �un�eljng Ce11ter, 1 711  
entlrt. , IS provided to help 
ents deal with the problems 
y face ev eryday-. Eastern 's  
unseling Center was e stab-
ed in the fall of 1964, but 
ore its services were available 
seling was performed by the 
an of men and the dean of 
en. 
Counseling Center Director 
Sanders said much of the 
nseling offered at that time 
simply dealing with disci­
problems. 
The problems the center deals 
today are vocational, educa­
and oersonal. Students who 
face educational problems can go 
to the center and learn new stu� 
ski l l s  fro m  the counse lors,  
Sanders said. 
In addition to addressing diffi­
culties with studying. the center 
also offers counseling for person­
al problems, such as homesick­
ness. relationship and roommate 
difficulties. 
Students can also get help' with 
vocational problems by getting 
assistance on deciding a major or 
simply discussing their hesita­
tions on their decided maj or. 
Also,  they can discuss  career 
choices and life-term planning. 
The center  provides  two 
helpful tests which aid students in 
deciding their majors or being 
confident they've made the right 
choice. 
The Vocational Interest Test 
asks_ a variety of questions seek­
ing the student's interests. The fee 
for this test is $2.50. The second 
test, Discover, is fairly new and 
looks at abilities, experiences and 
work values, in addition to inter­
ests. 
Discover is more e ssential, 
Sanders said, because the student 
may have a desire or. interest to 
do a certain job, but the test might 
show that the students does not 
possess any skill in that area. 
Unlike the Vocational Interest 
Test, Discover does not require a 
fee. . 
Sanders said on the average 
year the center counsels 10 per­
cent of the student body. Sixty-six 
percent  usual ly  cons i s t s  of 
fe male s .  S anders· added the 
spring semester is a busy period 
at the center, because student rela­
tionships seem to fail, and they 
have more academic difficulties. 
"One of the critical points i� 
spring break. Students come back 
from spring break and realize 
how much work they have to do," 
Sanders said. 
Counseling at the center is free 
for full-time students, Sanden 
said that part-time students ma) 
receive free  counseling if the 
counselors have time available 
The center provides a total of 3� 
counseling sessions for student! 
from the time they enroll to the 
time they graduate. 
The center is open from 8 a.m 
to 12 noon and 1 p .m.  to 4:3( 
p . m .  Monday through Friday 
Appointments may be made b) 
call ing the receptionist at 5 8 1  ·
34 1 3. 
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Cars ,  truck vandal ized on Eastern 's cam pu 
Editor's note : The following is a list of 
reported crimes reported to the University 
Police . Anyone with information about 
any of these crimes can contact  t e 
University Police at 581 -3212 Crim est 
stereo but were unsuccessful. 
Other reported crimes include: 
Vandalism: 
• An east side window of McAfee Gym . 
was broken on Feb. 4, causing an estimated 
$65 in damage, a police report said. 
• The driver 's side window of a car 
broken out while it was .parked in the 
ing lot on Seventh S treet across 
Andrews Hall next to Regency Ap 
after 1:30 a.m. Sunday, causing more 
$ 100 damage. 
By CLARK CARLSON 
Staff writer 
Junior Neil Luallen told police someone 
broke into his truck Tuesday and stole a 
$ 130 citizens band radio. 
about 1 a.m. in the lot on Seventh Street 
across from Andrews Hall by Regency 
Apartments. When he returned to his truck 
at about 10 a.m. , he found the driver's side 
door glass broken and his CB radio miss­
ing. 
The report stated the University Police 
Department received an anonymous call 
from a male who said he was walking on 
the s idewalk east of McAfee Gym and 
noticed four males - walking behind him. 
When the c aller heard glass break, he 
turned around and the four men were gone. 
The police report said nothing 
stolen from the vehicle and there are 
suspects. 
Thefts: 
• Eastern senior Stephanie Phi 
reported someone stole about 10 gall 
gas out of her car sometime after 6 p.m. Th":>---=- The suspect(s) also tried to remove the 
Professor i nvited back to C·h i na 
By CARL WALK 
Staff writer 
The Chinese government has 
invited an Eastern professor back 
to China to lecture on c apital 
intensive labor industries. 
Business management associ­
ate professor �rt vis­
ited the Intem rence 
on Erg o nomic s ,  Occ upational 
S afety, and Health and the 
Environment in Beijing, China, 
and this time he will speak in 
Wuhun, China. 
The first time Rinefort spoke 
he was one of three American 
representatives at the conference 
in Beijing in October. He gave a 
presentation entitled " Relation­
s h i p s  between Org anization 
Performance and Work Inj uries :  
Implications  for Gov ern ment 
Policy. " 
In May, he will discuss the dif-
.............. �······················································••1111 
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ferences between capital intensive 
and labor intensive manufacturing 
industries and the efficiency each 
has in protecting employees from 
work injuries. 
Rinefort said he found indus­
trie s  which are labor intensive 
have less capital investment per 
employee and do less to protect 
their employees  fro m  w ork 
injuries. 
S ome capital intensive indus­
tries,  such as steel and chemical 
corporations, do an excellent job 
of protecting employees, Rinefort 
added, while other labor intensive 
industries  do J e s s  c o ncerning 
employee protection. 
Rinefort ' s  topic s w i l l  also 
include ways to  establish cost­
effective safety programs, " pro­
grams that yield maximum results 
at minimum costs ,"  he said. 
Rinefort said he also has plans 
to work with the Ministry of 
Metallurgfoal Industries, a metal­
making industry in China. 
In addition to h i s  trave l s ,  
Rinefort's accomplishments have 
added to his  strong interest in 
safe ty management researc h .  
These accomplishments include 
the presentation of over 50 papers 
at conferences throughout the 
world and the publication of more 
than 40 documents. 
He served as editor of the 
book, Readings in Cost  
Benefit/Cost Control," and wrote 
a chap}'.er in a book titled Th e 
Handbook of Occupational  
Safety and Health . He also mod­
erated a national video satellite 
telec onference entitled " Cost  
Containment Through Effective 
Safety and Health Programs. " 
In addition, Rinefort has pro­
vided consultation to the U . S .  
Department of Health and Human 
S ervice s ,  state governmental 
ARE Y<;JU 
TIRED OF 
LIVING /N A 
SHOEBOX OF 
A DORM OR 
APARTMENT? 
agencies, private U.S. based 
nizations and governmen 
seven foreign countries. 
" It is my j udgment that 
United States continues to 
the world in safety manag 
but other nations are catc · 
quickly," he said. 
Rinefort has ·had 1 5  ye 
industrial e xperience and 
achieved world-wide reco · 
for his research of cost-efti 
safety programs and gove 
policy. 
I believe in a manage 
approach which includes a 
anced program of educa 
training and motivation 
deals with unsafe conditions. 
appro ach is effective in 
industries,  Rinefort comm 
"I would be pleased if the 
have done would result in 
w ork inj uries  throughout 
world, "  he added. 
LINCOLNWOOD I PINETKEE 
APARTM ENTS A R E  J UST FO R YOU ! 
STU D I O ,  1 ,  2 & 3 B E D ROOM APTS . AVA I LABLE 
COM P LETELY FU R N I S H E D  AN D CLOS E  TO CAM PUS . 
DON7 
SWEAT IT! 
Apartments 
are still 
available! 
so 
STOP 
TWIDDLING 
YOUR 
THUMBS! 
AND PICK UP 
TH E PHONE 
CALL TODAY 
345-6000 
LINCOLNWOOD I PINETREE APARTMENTS 
f-riday, f-ebruary 1 0 , I 989 
��� L� �m���;����r�:"���'.����'. 
In order to improve · campus 
security, the Housing Office may 
install phones outside the resi­
dence halls.  
Residence halls lock all outside 
doors at night, requiring residents 
to use a key to enter the building. 
The phones would work similar 
to an intercom system by screen-
said Patrick Bradley, Residence Students would dial the same as 
Hall  A s s o c iation adv i sor and with a regular phone, but would 
assistant director of the Housing . talk into a speaker instead of the 
-Office, at Thursday 's RHA !Ileet- handset. Bradley said many uni-
ing. versities in Illinois either use or 
"It would increase the security are considering this type of �u­
of people on campu s , "  Bradley rity system. 
said. The phones could also be used 
To prevent v andalism of the in case of an emergency to call 
phones, the housing office is con- -University Police, Bradly said. 
Compter vi ruses i nf i n ite 
• From page 1 
appeared in the lab of the Illini 
Union, which houses over 60 per­
sonal computers. 
At present, Henard said work­
ers in the student labs at Eastern 
are using one of three possible 
disk-checks to detect the Brain 
virus. One of the latter two checks 
are used because " it ' s  a more 
sure-fire way of checking them . "  
Though the virus has believed 
to have been present in Eastern 's 
labs since December, Henard said 
students attitudes kept it from sur­
facing. 
Eastern is equipped with four 
residence hall computer labs, one 
lab in Old Main, two labs on the 
second floor of Blair Hall, one in 
Coleman Hall and the original lab 
in Student Services. 
user " you have been infected 
with this particular virus , "  others 
may be intentionally written to 
wipe memory from the computer 
disk. 
" Usually the kind of people 
who write this sort of thing are 
looking for some form of notori­
ety, " Henard said. " It ' s  not a 
joke . "  
The number o f  viruses possible 
on a computer system is immea­
surable. Henard said there is the 
possibility.that hundreds already 
exist. "I just hope they stay away 
from here. " 
"There is .an infinite possibility 
of viruses, " Calhoun said, yet the 
possible area of infection is limit­
ed. 
puters will remain immune from 
the brain virus found in the IBM 
computers at the U. of I. and the 
Zenith and IBMs in Eastern 's labs 
as will main frame systems. 
The B rain v irus i s  the first 
Eastern encounter with a comput­
er virus, but the U. of I. has dealt 
with other viruses in the past. 
Computer room checks were initi­
ated in Champaign after the 
"nvir " virus was discovered in 
the Macintosh computers in the 
labs 1 .and a half years ago. Last 
year, the " scores" virus was also 
found in the Macintosh system. 
" When you 're talking about 
viruses there are so many differ­
ent kinds and so many different 
ones, " Cotton said. 
Free Leis to fi rst 50 
• Blue Hawaiians 
• Sweetarts 
(� 
Send you r Valenti ne a 
Walker for V-Day. 
Up Up & Away Bal loonery 
7A 
When a virus is written by a 
"hacker, " a commonly used term 
for computer literates,  Calhoun 
said it can be either written with 
humorous connotations or with a 
malicious intent. While one virus 
may simply draw a cartoon on a 
computer screen and inform the 
Not all  c omputers can be 
affected by a particular v iru s .  
" Most viruses can only exist i n  a 
c ertain type of machine , "  
Calhoun explained.  U n l e s s  
computers are similar i n  construc­
tion a virus can not transfer. " It 
has a lot to do with the type of 
component used inside for pro-
. cessing . "  
Henard said Eastern probably 
became infected through a disk 
used at the U. of I. being acciden­
tally brought to the labs in 
Charleston containing the virus.  
" Students are going to have to be 
v i g i lant about checking their 
disks " and not using suspicious 
ones, he added. "I  think most of 
the labs are cleaned up and we're 
in full operation again. "  
1 5 03 7 th St. 345 - 336 7 
He explained, Macintosh com-
Corne And Celebrate 
with · 
Bishop Daniel Ryan 
Sunday Feb .  1 2 , 1 989 
Buzzard Auditorium 
1 1  : 00 A. M.  Mass 
Breakfast with the Bishop at 9 : 00 a. m.  
at The Newman Center 
NO 6 : 30 P. M .  Mass Sunday Nig t 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
SA February 10, 1989 
�Services Offered ctHelp Wanted 
" M y  Secretary" P rofess i o n al 
res u m es ,  papers , letters , etc. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1.50.  9 a . m .  to 5 
p . m .  
_________ 515 
P R O F ES S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAGES Qual ity papers,  
big select ion,  excellent service. 
rt..TTON Q U I C K  P R I NT; 820 
1.. .ncoln , next to Super-K. 345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
v l-i A R L E S TO N C O PY- X  
Resume specials, large selec­
t i o n ,  f r i e n d ly ,  fast s e rv i c e .  
Copy-X your copy center! 207 
Lincoln  Ave .  345-63 1 3 . 
_________ 010 
ctHelp Wanted 
Spend a yr. as a NANNY. Enjoy 
New York, Phi la . ,  the beach. 
Pay off l o a n s/save m o n ey.  
Room & board, great salaries, 
b e n ef i t s , a i rf a r e . C al l / w r i t e  
P R I NCETON NANNY PLACE­
M E N T, 3 0 1  N.  H a r r i s o n  St .  
#4 1 6 , P r i nceton,  NJ 08540 ; 
(609) 497- 1 1 95 .  
___ 1 /23-27,2/6- 1 0&20-24 
A T T E N T I O N - H I R r N G !  
Government jobs - your area. 
$ 1 7,840 - $69,485. Call 1 -602-
838-8885 Ext. R3998. 
_________ 2/1 7  
ATTENTION BUSIN ESS STU­
D E NTS Apply n o w  f o r  o n e - . 
week business train ing seminar 
starting May 1 5 . Work through 
A u g .  G o o d  P ay. G reat  
Experience. Send for  informa 
o n .  I n cl u de G PA ,  prev i o u s  
vork experience . B U S I N ESS,  
"Box 1 622 Mattoon , IL 6 1 938 
---- _____ 2122 
up) who e nioy worki ng with 
i ldren in  an outdoor setting .  
ounselo�s . Cooks, wranglers, 
'ding Instructors , N u rses will 
be i nterviewed on February 1 7. 
c- _i n u p  + get appl icat ion  at 
P lacement Center. Questions? 
Cal l  us at 303-524-7766 
________.21 1 6 
N e e d  n o n - s m o k i n g  g i r l f o r  
h e l p  c l e a n i n g  h o u s e ,  � 4 5 -
3 771 . 
ca2/1 0, 1 4, 1 5  
Friday's 
S U M M E R  WO R K !  P o s i t i o n s  
ava i l able i n  nat ional Stu dent  
program . $ 1 800/mo.  M ust have 
ent ire summer  free. For more 
info send name and phone # to 
SUMMER PROGRAM , POBox 
833 Charleston ,  I L  6 1 920 
_________2/22 
COLORADO SUMMER JOBS: 
A n d e r s o n  C a m p s  in the 
Rockies near Vai l ,  seeks car­
i n g ,  enthus iast ic ,  d e d icated .  
patient individuals (sophomore 
_________010 . 
ct Adoption 
L OV I N G  S EC U R E  C O U P L E  
W I S H E S T O  A D O PT N EW­
B O R N .  E X P E N S E S  PA I D .  
C A L L  C O L L ECT A N YT I M E ­
ILENE 3 1 2-472-6386. 
--------�2/1 0  
ADOPTION : Financially secure 
childless couple wish to adopt 
i nfant. Wi l l  give love, warmth, 
security. Legal/Medical expens­
es paid .  Call collect 6 1 8-466-
8450 Tom & Jackie .  
_________ 3/8 
A D O P T I O N : Happi ly m arr ied 
couple of 14 years . We promise 
your baby a lov ing home and 
f inancial :?ecurity. All expenses 
paid . Confidential. Call attorney 
collect ( 2 1 7-352-8037) Lynette 
and Harold . 
--------�2/1 4  
ctFor Rent 
S P R I N G  S E M ESTER AVA I L ­
A B L E  2 B E D ROOM A PART­
M E N TS . A PA RT M E N T  
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STREET 348-7746 
_________ 5.5 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th St. 
6th house from cam pus.  345-
;3845 $ 1 65 or $ 1 1 0  with most 
utilities.  
_________ 010 
Early B i rd Special - Spacious 
house furnished for six women.  
3 b l o c k s  f r o m  c a m p u s .  
Wash e r / D r y e r, M i c rowave , 
Garage. Lease begins May 1 5 , 
1 989. 348-0377. 
_________ 2. 1 0  
[lFor Rent 
Need 2 or  3 females for two 1ur­
n 1s h e d  a p a rt m e n ts  n e a r  
Campus. All utilities paid. 345-
4243. 
_________ 0 . . 10 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $ 1 50 ea. + 
share utilities. 345-377 1 .  
_________010 
R E NT A M I C R O WAV E O R  
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. 
O N LY $ 7 . 8 0  P E R  M O N T H . 
PHONE 348-7746. 
_________ 010 
Male vacancy avai lable at Park 
Place for i m mediate occupan­
cy. Contact Park P lace 348-
1 479. 
________ __c/00 
Avai lab le  now to Aug ust  f u r­
n i shed 1 bedroom apt .  n e a r  
square and extra large u n f u r­
n i s h e d  1 b e d ro o m  a p t .  o n  
square call 345-4336 . 
_________ 2/1 7  
Extra n ice 3 bedroom furnished 
house for 1 989-90 school year. 
S i x  p e o p l e ,  1 O m o .  l e a s e ,  
$ 1 60/mo.  345-31 48 evenings.  
_________010 
Wa n t e d : 1 f e m a l e  to s u bl e t '  
h o u s e  with 3 oth e r  f e m a l e s .  
$ 1 0 0  a m o nth p l u s  u t i l i t i e s .  
C a l l  c o l l e c t  t o  2 1 7 - 5 2 9 -
7 3 0 5 .  N e a r  C a m p u s .  
_________.2/1 3  
F u r n i sh e d  A p a rt m e n t s  a n d  
H o u s e s : t w o  b l o c k s  f r o m  
E I U .  1 , 2 ,  & 3  b e d r o o m s ,  
1 - 5 p e o p l e , l e a s i n g  f o r  
A u g u s t o r  M a y ,  l a u n d r y ,  
p a r k i n g ,  s e c u r i t y .  3 4 5 -
7 2 8 6 .  
• 
2'1 0 
ClFor Rent 
FOR R E NT· 3 ROOM F U R ­
N I S H E D  APART M E NT AT 
1 520 4TH ST. for summer and 
fall. Call 345-4757. 
_________ 21 1 3  
SUMMER ONLY One and two 
bedroom apartment near cam­
p u s .  Very reason able Pho n e  
345-24 1 6  
________ _,�1 0  
R E N T I N G  STA RT I N G  S U M ­
M E R / FA L L  S U P L E X 3 1 4  
POLK - (3BED ROOM AND 2 
B E D R O O M ) .  H O U S E  1 8 0 6 ,  
1 1 T H ST R E ET, 1 2 1 0 , 3 R D  
STR EET. 3 APARTM ENTS AT 
4 1 5  HARR ISON, 3 TO 4 PER­
S O N S . L E A S E  1 2  
MONTHS/NEGOTIABLE. CALL 
348-5032. 
_________ 2124 
FOR RENT 3 bedroom house 
9 1 2  D i v i s i o n .  F e m a l e s  o n ly,  
part ial ly f u r n ished . Room for 
3/4 availab l e  fa l l  1 989 . 948-
5479 
_________ .2/1 0 
LADY 
PANTHER 
BASKETBALL 
EIU 
vs 
Western 
Tomorrow Night 
7 :3 0  Lantz 
DON'T MISS IT! 
The Early Bird selects Charleston's 
finest apartments. . . 
�oung&lonmt. f Heritage Apts Apts r ,.,., . , ON • "::f 
Cambridge & 
· ilfd tfmune Apts 
Nantucket St. 
..,. .:::· . 
Call to See Hours 
345-2363 1 ,2,3, & 4 Bdrms. M-F 9-6 
345-2520 9 1 6  Woodlawn Sat. 10-3 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Young Atlantic 
codfish 
6 Companies of 
singers 
12 "Sailing on 
obscene wings 
athwart --" 
Coleridge 
15 I l lumined by 
brightest day 
16 French 
playg round 
17 Beforehand 
18 French friend 
19 Feasts 
21 Gusher 
23 Sa lamander 
24 Proceed on 
28 Condiment from 
evaporated 
ocean waler 
31 One who pads 
checks 
32 Ital ian port c ity 
34 Finnish lake. to a 
Swede 
35 "There 
midnight's all 
a-gl immer. and 
--' : Yeats 
39 Nobe l chem ist 
Kurt :  1 950 
40 Pries 
41 "-- the rod " 
42 Al fresco 
45 Myra or Rudolf 
· 46 Knows , i n  poesy 
47 Color or d JCk 
49 In need of a 
d iet? 
53 -- - Magnan 
man · 
54 Connect for 
service 
58 M idday stop for 
rest 
60 " . . .  destruction 
that wasteth at 
-" : Psalm 91 
61 Spanish 
nobleman 
62 Horse' s  ga it 
63 Malicious stares 
DOWN 
1 Hat or vote 
preceder 
2 Some dooroe l l s  
3 Address 
abus ively 
4 U . S .  maritime 
spy agcy 
· s One who 
accomplishes 
6 You ng,  
inexperienced 
person 
7 - ae combat 
8 A Chorus line 
song 
9 SW 1genar c:tv 
1 0  Diser-cur,.,b-ir 
1 1  Pigs plac� 
13 Norwegian 
wherewithal 
14 Corr!'1on 
monkshood 
1 5  U S. i l lustrator 31 Donjons 49 · 'Jalousie · 
20 'The - of a 33 Demagog ue's  composer 
Faun · :Jebussy ac11v1ty 50 Like a godwit 
22 "I .  Afncar 35 Poet Ogden 51 Correlative 
'a Icons 36 Cid Greek l lask 52 Aim 
24 ,..,,prov:ses 3 t-tarerr 54 Bus word 
charrbers 55 Profane . in 25 Cate hal l  abbr 38 Sodom evacuee Hawa11  
26 11.gnpoina's son 43 Resoive 56 Manasse !- .  to 
27 Sketcheo 44 Breadw!rner_ 
Joseph 
57 Explosive 
29 3alt ic is land 46 S y 59 Athens-to-
30 • · a 1 nee : Abbr 48 r " IF:' C:,tr\:.> Bucharest ur 
' . ' 
l I •  I I I •  
Report errors i m m ed iately at 581 -28 1 2.  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
s first insertion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previou s  day. 
ctFor Rent 
Leas ing for 89- '90 , one bed­
room apt.  near campus, Ideal 
'or two people. Clean. reason­
able. 345-24 1 6  
EIU 
MENS 
BASKETBALL. 
EIU 
vs 
WESTERN ILLINOIS 
MONDAY N IG HT 
Feb 1 3, 7 :30 
TCBY NIGHT 
Special coupons & 12 dozen 
red roses given away 
we can make your 
winter warmer 
TCBY 
The Cou ntrys best 
Yog u rt 
ctFor Rent 
Avai lable Now. Large 2 bed· 
roo m apart m e n t .  Q u i et com· 
plex. Low u t 1 l it 1es .  Call 345· 
5980 or 682-3259. 
________ .2:1 5 
" ..... ............................. . 
s STUDENT -�=: APARTMENTS 
Available 
Now, Summer 
and Fall 
For 1 ,2 or 
4 people 
APARTMENT 
RENTALS 
Phone 
348-7746 
.................................. 011 
Regency Apts . 
You r  Home Away 
from Home 
That Cares 
Don't be left Homeless 
345-9 1 05 
VA L E N T I N E ' S  D AY 
R O S E S !  
1 Doz. Vased + 2 Balloons 34.95 
1 /2 Doz. Vased + 2 Balloons 28.95 
F re e  Del iv ery 
(order early) 
THE GREENHOUSE · 345-1057 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name : _______________ � 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone:  Students D Yes D No -------
Dates to ru n ------�----
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days Amount due :$ ___ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs.  1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with va1 ld I D  
cents per  word fi rst day. 1 O cents per  word each 
consective day. 1 5  word min imum . 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l ibelous 01 .n bad taste. 
Friday's 
·Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ediately at 581 -281 2.  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition.  Un less notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
or Rent 
or 1 females. N ice apartment. 
real Deal . P l ease cal l  345-
- �--=--:-=--:c-,---:---c-=-211 4  0 B E D R O O M  A PA RT-
MENT next year. Ideal for  2,3 
or 4 people. Phone 345-24 1 6 -
_ _________ .211.0 
415 sum mer subleasors. Near 
campus-. 3 bed, 1 1 /2 bath, fu l ly 
rnished. NC. Cal l  345-7233 
or 345-4745. 
GOVE R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Veh ic les f rom $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
rcedes. Corvettes .  Chevys . 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
7-6000 Ext. S-9997. 
2120 
�o=-R --=s--::A--::L::-E-: -=o...,..N-=E:-=R�O·U N D  
I P  AIRFARE TO PHOEN I X  
R. 1 7-MAR. 2 6 .  CALL 348-
�---,----,----=-219 n y o u  b u y  J e e p s ,  C a rs, 
x4's Seized i n  drug raids for 
er $1 00.00? Call for facts 
y. 602-837-3401 .  Ext. 820 
�--,---_,ca212,9, 1 6,23 Sale: 1 979 Bu ick Lesabre 
tal ion Wag o n  350 G . S .  
ine. Needs some work to 
. Excel lent Body. Good for 
. Must sell. Best offer. Call 
-9621 
______ ca2/6, 1 0  
sai Trees for sale, beg i n ­
r s  w e l c o m e ,  e a s y  c a r e  
!ru ct i o n s  i n c l u d e d .  5 8 1 -
�------·211 4  
5 V W  G o l f .  O n e  Ow n e r. 
t Shape. $3000. Call 345-
1 7  
______ ___c211 5 
e igh 25 i n .  t o u r i n g  b i ke ,  
rom e  m o l y  t u b e s ,  g r e at 
ap e ,  s h i m a n o  D e e r e ,  
ooks sad d l e ,  A raya r i m s  
more $375 O . B . O .  348-
7 .  
_______ 211 6 
turntable, plays 33's, ?B's 
twice) in o r i g .  box a n d  
e r  w o o d  s p e a k e r s .  $ 6 0 .  
I s p e a k e r s  7 1 /2 x 1 2  x 
. Exe .  c o n d .  $ 6 0 .  345-
1 .  
UN O :  Wo m a n ' s  r i n g  i n  
z a r d  B l d g .  R o o m  2 1 6  
h .  I d e n t i fy t o  c l a i m  a t  
l y Easte r n  N e w s '  f r o n t  
,__ _____ 211 0 
nd: key on orange wrist­
d keyc h a i n  betw e e n  
e e  a n d  Library. C la im at 
_______ .211 0  
ct Announcements 
I L O V E  YO U !  SAY IT W I T H  
ROSES, FROM THE G REEN­
H O U S E, 3 4 5 - 1 05 7  F R E E  
DELIVERY 
____ CA1 /3 1 , 212,6,8, 1 0  
Sam's n ewly desig n ed sweat­
shirts $ 1 4  and T-shirts $7. Call 
for information . Kelly 345- 1 1 90 
or Hol ly 581 -5694. 
______ ca213, 1 0, 1 7  
D AYT O N A  S P R I N G  B R EA K  
PARTY - guaranteed best deal, 
MTV sponsored, spaces f i l l ing 
q u ickly ! For  i nfo/ reserv. Cal l  
Brett or Monica 58 1 -3005 
_________.2/1 6 
N ice Puppy . . .  F R E E  . . .  to good 
h o m e .  Has s h ots,  h o u s e ­
trained, 4 1 /2 months old. 348-
5023. 
________ 2/1 3 
V's Aerobic Center just opened 
m o r n i n g  and n i g h t  h o u rs ,  
Padded Floors, Mirrored walls, 
sound system, fouit table $2.50 
Tan n i ng and more. Call  348-
TONE.  $ 1 5.00 a month 
211 0 ---------
WANTED : FEMALE Bowler to 
com pete team for  M o n  N i g ht 
C o e d  L e ag u e .  C a l l  Dave at 
581 -5459 Leave m essage. 
________2/1 4  
Heather B .  You have been my 
FAVORITE A-MOM ! Thank you 
f o r  y o u r  s u p p o rt a n d  g o o d  
poems!  S i g  Kap, Jul iette .  
________2/1 0 
AST & Dates- H ave a g re at 
weekend in St. Lou is !  
--------�2/1 0 
ALPHA GAMS- BE CAREFUL 
on  the way home ! Have a fun 
3-Day weekend ! 
_________ 2/1 0 
Watch out  Stl  Lou is  h e re w e  
c o m e !  T h e  A S Ts & f o r m a l  
Dates . 
_________ 2/1 0 
Anna Paul luci- You did a super 
job with i nformal Rush ! Love, 
your sisters .  
________ �_.2/1 0 
D E N I S E  SABOL- You d i d  an  
awesome job with rus h !  Al l  you r  
hard work really paid off. ASA 
love and m ine, Lucia. 
--------�2/ 1 .0 
RACH ELE FERGUSON- You r  
A L P H A  G A M  SISTERS would 
l ike to wish you the best of luck 
i n  y o u r  S h ow C h o i r  C o n ce rt 
tonight. You' l l  do great. We love 
you ! · 
--------�211 0  
J ackie Stas iek- P H O N E  M E !  
Yes, I love to rip o n  m y  favorite 
mom ! Let's do I ke's tonight ! Sig 
Kap, Ju l iette . 
_________ .2/1 0 
T O N I G H T ! !  A L L  C A M P U S  
B A S H  O N  T O P  O F  PAG E 
O N E .  D . J .  D A N C I N G  A N D  
SOME G REAT ROCK & ROLL! 
$3 . 00/$3 . 5 0  ALL YOU C A N  
D R I N K !  
_________ 2/1 0 
STAYI NG H E R E  THIS WEEK­
END? PARTY AT THE TOP OF 
PAG E ONE! $3.00/$3 .50 ALL 
YOU CAN D R I N K !  STARTS AT 
9 :00. BE THERE!  
_________ .2/1 0 
Campus Clips 
Gospel Fellowship i s  having a service Feb. 1 2  at 3 p . m .  at 
University Baptist c h u rch . A service for you.  No rehearsal 
ay. 
eek Money Making Committee meets on Tuesdays at 7 
Neoga Room in the U nion . 
Navigators are having a meeting Feb. 1 0  at 7 p . m .  in the 
ston-Mattoon Room. Wi l l  be a meeting for a singing and fun  
games n ight. 
s Clips are publ ished dai ly, free of charge,  as a public ser­
to the cam pus .  C l ips shou ld  be subm itted to The Daily 
News office by noon one business day before date to be 
hed (or date of event) . I nformat ion should inc lude event 
of sponsor ing organ ization, (spel led out no Greek Letter 
iations) . date, t ime and place of event, plus any other perti-
information . Name and phone number of submitter m ust be 
. Cl ips submitted after noon of dead l ine  day can not be 
eed pub l ication. No c l ips will be taken by phone. Clips wil l  
one day only for any �vent. . . 
February 10, 1989 9A 
ct Announcements ctAnnouncements �Announcements ct Announcements 
C RAFT D E POT'S M E N D I N G  
S E RV I C E  i s  G R EAT ! W e  f i x  
r ips, h e m  pants/skirts, replace 
zippers, etc. 581 -5334. 
Patty, T h e  p a s t  f i v e  y e a rs 
h a v e  b e e n  g r e a t .  L o v e ,  
H a r ry. 
J I M M Y  D I N A S O , w e  a r e 
g o n n a  h a v e  t h e  b e s t  t i m e  
a t  f o r m a l . L o v e ,  D E B B I E .  
_________ .211 0  
SIGMA C H IS- The function was 
a blast, even though we h ad 
m o re beer o n  us than i n  u s .  
Let's party again soo n .  Love 
the TRI-SIGMAS 
--------�211 0  
JODY GILBRETH- Happy 2 1 st B­
day! Hope you have a great one 
cause you deserve it! Watch out 
Cedrics here we come! Love ya 
lots, Lucia PS. I'm in your wedding! 
_________.211 0 
N E E D  A K E G  B U T  D O N ' T  
WA N T  T O  B E  O V E R ­
C H A RG E D ?  c A L L  K I N G  O F  
KEGS, BOB N I ELSEN, PAG E  
O N E  TAVERN, 345-9066. 
________211 0 
Sweetness, I ' m  g l ad y o u  are 
fee l i n g  bett e r. T h i s  weekend 
wi l l  b e  a w e e ke n d  you w i l l  
never forget !  I love you.  Love 
y o u r  K N I G HT I N  S H I N I N G  
ARMOR 
________ 211 0  
A S A  D E LTA P L E D G E S ­
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  o n  p l e.d g i n g  
A l p h a  S i g m a  A l p h a .  We wel­
come you i nto our  sisterhood ! 
Love, you r  ASA sisters. 
_________211 0 
C L U B  N I G HT - top of Roe's 
Saturday N ight Featured m usic. 
Jane's Addiction, E insturziende 
N e ubate n ,  N i n a  H a g e n ,  
R e p l a ce m e n ts ,  B a u h au s ,  
M i nistry. $3. A.Y. C . D .  
_________ 211 0  
To the women of D ELTA ZETA: 
T h a n ks f o r  t h e  AW E S O M E  
l u n e.l i o n . W e  h a d  a G R E AT 
t ime.  Love, the TEKES 
_________2/1 0 
J o d y  G i l b r e t h - H ap p y  2 1 st 
Birthday ! !  I wish we cou ld cele­
brate together, but I know you' l l  
h ave fun a n yways . You ' re a 
g re at f r i e n d  a n d  I love yo u .  
L ove, Kimmy. 
_________ .2/1 0 
Official Notices 
STUDENT TEACHING FALL 
1 989 - CHICAGO AREA 
S t u d e n t s  p l an n i n g  to S t u d e n t  
Te a c h  i n  t h e  N o r t h / N o r t h ­
Western S u b u rbs s h o u l d  m e e t  
w i t h  t h e  C o o r d i n at o r  o n  
F r i d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1 7 , 1 9 8 9  
betw e e n  9 a . m .  - 4  p . m .  H i g h  
s c h o o l  p l a c e m e nts a r e  m a d e  
O N LY i n  t h i s  a r e a  a n d  a r e  l i m ­
i t e d  t o  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s u bj e c t  
d i s c i p l i n e s :  M a t h ; S o c i a l  
S t u d i e s ;  P s y c h o l o g y ;  a n d  
B i o l o g y .  A p p l i cat io n s  may be 
p i c k e d  up in  R o o m  21  O B B  
a n d  s h o u l d  b e  r e t u r n e d  t o  
R o o m  2 1  O B B  n o  l at e r  t h a n  
F e b r u ary 3 ,  1 989.  
REMINDER:  You must  be admit­
ted to Teacher Education before 
you can Student Teach .  
Dr. Francis Summers 
Director of Student Teaching 
ELE/SpEd/JRH MAJORS - FALL 
1 989 STUDENT TEACHING 
. DOWNSTATE 
A L L  E L E M E N TA R Y  E D U C A ­
T I O N ,  S P E C I A L  E D U CAT I O N  
A N D  J U NIOR H IGH EDUCATION 
. M A J O R S  p l an n i n g  to stu d e n t  
teach downstate d u r i n g  FA LL 
S E M E S T E R  1 989 m ust  g o  to  
Room 2 2 3  B u z z a r d  B u i l d i n g  
o n  T H U R S D AY, F E B R U A R Y  
1 6 . 1 989 between 9 a : in .  a n d  
r 
-BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
PtJU/NG WT YOUR. 
cw /Die LeTT!R5! 
Y()(J'/?fi R!JAUY 
5TICKJN6 IT 'TD 
YOUROUJ JA/7'1.1 
I. 
ASA'S- THANK you so m uch 
for letting me be a part of you 
again .  I l ove you guys.  Love, 
Kimmy 
--------�211 0  
( B o i d )  D EA N N A  D RY:  HAVE 
AN AWESOM E  TIME AT DEL T 
F O R M A L ! B E  G O O D ! D Z  
L O V E ,  D EA N N A .  � S .  
A L C O P O L C O ?  T H AT' L L  
WOR K !  
--------�211 0  
Official Notices are paid for by the 
off ice of U n ivers ity R e lat ions  
Questions Concerning notice should 
be directed to that office. 
3 p .  m .  to receive FA LL 1 989 
FORMAL STUDENT TEACHING 
APPLICATION FORMS. 
T h e s e  m ust be co m p l eted and 
_ r e t u r n e d  to R o o m  2 2 3  
B u z z ard B u i ld i n g  o n  Febru ary 
23 , 1 989 betw e e n  9 a . m .  and 
3 p . m .  
R e m i n d e r :  Yo u m u s t  h a v e  
b e e n  a d m i t t e d  t o  Te a c h e r  
E d u cation before you can stu­
d e n t  teac h .  
Dr. Francis Summers 
Director of Student Teaching 
Textbook Rental Notes 
Textbook Sales for the Spr ing  
s e m e s t e r  w i l l  b e  in  p r o g r e s s  
b eg i n n i n g  M o n d ay,  F e b r u ary 
1 3t h ,  a n d  wil l  end o n  F r i d ay,  
M a r c h  3 1 st ,  1 98 9 .  S t u d e n t s  
w i s h i n g  t o  p u r c h a s e  a t e x t  
w h i c h  is  c hecked o u t  t o  th e m  
m ust b r i n g  the b o o k  i n  a t  t h e  
t i m e  o f  t h e  p u r c h a s e .  T R S  
h o u rs o f  operat ion are 8 a . m . -
1 2  p . m . ,  a n d  1 p . m . -4 : 3 0  p . m  . 
Monday t h r o u g h  F r i d ay. 
Monty R .  Bennett 
M a n ager ,  Te xtbook R e n t a l  
Service 
Official Notices 
continued on Page 1 OA 
THE BAD 
Dells : Thank you for the special 
year as your sweetheart ! !  You 
will al l  l ive in  my heart forever. 
Love, Anne. 
--------�2/1 0 
Jody Gi lbreth- Happy Birthday! 
We hope you have a great day !  
Love, your ASA sisters. 
_________2/1 0 
T h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  N e w s  
Classifieds Ads Sel l .  
_________ 010 
r .. �::�1?�� .... 1 
JOCK 
BEAR 
Up Up & Away 
I Balloonery I 
5 1 403 7th St. 5 � 34 5-94 62 � 
...................................... ., 
by Berke Breathed 
���----------..... 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
. \ 
Official Notices Official Notices are paid for by the Office of Un iversity Relations. Questions concern ing notices should be d i rected to that office. 
Campus Interviews 
February 1 4  - Blue Cross/ Blue 
Shield.  
February 15 - Caterpi l lar;  ADM. 
February 1 6  - Automatic Data 
P rocess i ng ; Foot Locke r ;  K­
M a rt A p p  a r e  I ;  L a d y  F c o t  
Locker. 
F e b r u ary 1 7  - A n d e r s o n  
Western Colorado Camps ; U .S .  
Navy. 
F e b r u a ry 2 1  - N o rthwestern  
M utual ; Un ion Pacific Rai l road ; 
Marion Pepsi Cola Bottl ing Co. 
February 23 - Foot Locker. 
February 24 - Hi l ls  Department 
Stores. 
Shirley Stewart, Di rector 
Career P lann ing & Placement 
Center 
. 
Summer Financial Aid 
Applications 
Appl ications are now available 
for Summer 1 989. Any student 
wish i n g  to apply for f i nancial  
aid d u ring summer term m ust 
c o m p l ete  an a p p l i c a t i o n .  
Dead l i n e  for applyi ng i s  Apri l 
2 1 , 1 989. Appl ications may be 
obta i n ed i n  t h e  I n f o r m a t i o n  
Section , Office o f  F inancial Aid, 
. U p p e r  East W i n g ,  S t u d e n t  
Services Bu i ld ing.  
John Flynn 
Director Financial Aid 
Paul Douglas Teacher 
Scholarship 
Services Bui lding. 
Mol ly Barenfanger 
Financial Aid Advisor 
Financial Aid Disbursement 
A l l  s t u d e n ts s c h e d u l ed t o  
r e c e i v e  a P e r k i n s  L o a n  o n  
February 1 4 ,  shou ld  report t o  
t h e  Old  Bal l roo m ,  U n iversity 
Un ion on that day. A val idated 
E I U  ID card must be presented 
between 9 a . m .  and 3:30 p . m .  
t o  obtai n your f inancial  a id.  I f  
a i d  is t o  be applied t o  u niversity 
ob l igatio n s ,  the  student  m ust 
report to s i g n  the  n ecessary 
papers . 
T h o s e  st u d e n t  sch e d u l e d  to 
receive P e l l  Grant ,  S EOG o r  
ESDS, B U T  NOT Perkins Loan 
w i l l  receive the i r  f in ancial  aid 
c h e c k s  in t h e  m a i l  at t h e i r  
Charleston address. 
John Flynn 
Director Financial Aid 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS 
REQUIREMENT TO RECEIVE 
FINANCIAL AID 
T H I S  P O L I C Y  A P P L I E S  TO 
THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF 
ST U D E N T  F I N A N C I A L  A I D :  
D E P E N D ENTS' G RANT PRO­
GRAM, MERIT R ECOGN ITION 
S C H O L A R S H I P  P R O G R A M  
( M R S ) ,  I L L I N O I S  V E T E R A N  
G R A N T, A N D  S O C I O - E C O ­
N O M I C A L LY D I S A D VA N ­
TAGE D  STUDENT SCHOLAR­
S H I P  (ESDS).  
1 .  A n  u n d e rg rad u ate stu d e n t  
shal l  have a maxim u m  of ten 
periods of financial aid el igibi l i ­
ty• or a max imum of 1 35 cumu­
lative semester hours, which ev­
er comes f irst. The exact num­
ber of  e l i g i b i l ity per iods each 
s t u d e n t  has s h a l l  b e  d e t e r­
m i n ed by t h e  n u m b e r  o f  
s e mester h o u rs acc u m u lated 
by the student at the t ime (s)he  
establ ishes financial a id  el igibi l ­
i ty for the f irst t ime as an u nder­
graduate student at Eastern i l l i ­
nois U niversity. 
A graduate student shal l  have a 
m a x i m u m  of f o u r  p e r i o d s  of 
f i n a n c i a l  aid e l i g i b i l ity•  o r  a 
maxim u m  of th irty-six c u m u la­
tive semester hours ,  whichever 
comes f irst. The exact n u m ber 
of e l ig ib i l ity periods each stu­
dent has shal l  be determined 
by the n u m be r  of  s e m e s t e r  
hours accumulated b y  t h e  stu­
dent at the time (s)he establ ish­
es f inancial aid el ig ibi l ity for the 
first t ime as a graduate student 
at Eastern I l l inois U n iversity. 
fridav. February 1 0. 1 989 
whichever is greater. 
2.  At the close of each spring 
Semester, the record of each 
st u d e n t  w h o  h a s  r e c e i v e d  
f inancial aid for at least o n e  of 
the prior three terms (Summer, 
Fal l ,  Spring) ,  shal l  be reviewed 
to determine if the student has 
made progress according to the 
above chart. Anyone not having 
the n u m ber of h o u rs specified 
for h is/h e r  respective FAU n it ,  
shal l  be cancelled from further 
f i n an c i a l  aid u nt i l  ( s ) h e  h as 
earned sufficient hours to meet 
t h e  a p p r o p r i ate  s ta n d a r d .  
Students reach i n g  e i ther  t h e  
m ax i m u m  FA U n i ts  o r  h o u rs 
a l lowed w i l l  be not i f ied each 
term of their loss of f inancial aid 
el ig ibi l ity . 
3. Appeals from f inancia l  a id 
d isqual ification wi l l  be heard by 
a committee composed of: 
V i c e  P re s i d e n t  f o r  St u d e n t  
Affairs 
D e a n  of Stu d e n t  Acad e m i c  
Services 
D irector or  Associate D irector 
of Admissions 
O n e  m e m be r  . of Acad e m i c  
Advisement Center 
O n e  f ac u l ty m e m be r  to b e  
a p p o i n t e d  by t h e  F a c u l t y  
Senate 
One student to be appointed by 
the Student Senate 
Registrar-
Satisfactory Progress Appeals 
wi l l  be reviewed on  an individu-
Financial 
al basis. It is the responsibi l ity 
of the student to supply docu­
mentat ion with the appeal l et­
ter. 
4.  At the close of summer and 
f a l l  t e r m s ,  a n y  a i d  reci p i e n t  
earning fewer hours than those 
indicated on the chart shall be 
sent a warning letter. 
5.  Fai l u res, i ncompletes, with­
drawals,  repetition of courses 
that were passed , and courses 
taken for no credit (audits) are 
not counted as part of the total 
n u m ber  of credits completed.  
The Financial Aid Office is NOT 
notified when a student f inishes 
an incomplete class or receives 
a grade change. Therefore, it is 
the student's respons ib i l ity to 
notify the F inancial Aid Office 
when incompletes are finished 
a n d / o r  g ra d e  c h a n g e s  are 
m ade . Courses j udged to be 
rem edial shal l  count  if passed 
even though not appl icable  to 
g rad u at i o n  r e q u i re m e n t s .  
Engl ish 1 000, General Studies 
1 000, and Music 054 1 are the 
t h r e e  co u rs e s  a p p r o v e d  as 
remedial at present. 
6. A cont inuing student shall  be 
j u d g e d  to h av e  m a d e  
Satisfactory P rogress pr ior  to 
becoming el ig ib le for f inancial 
aid if al lowed to enro l l  accord­
ing to Eastern's academic stan­
dards. 
7. To continue to receive aid, a 
student s h a l l  have the same 
g rade point  ave rage that 
e x p ected f r o m  a l l  stude 
allowed to reen rol l .  
Examples of FAUnit est  · 
m e n !  and h o u rs req u i red 
progress : 
A. A student with 31 cumu · 
s e m e s t e r  h o u rs ,  receiv' 
f inancial aid for the first ti 
would establ ish h is/her aid 
g ib i l ity with an FAUnit of 3. 
Therefore, th is student w 
have to complete success 
a min imum of 8 semester 
h is/her first term on aid to 
tain Satisfactory Progress 
term . The FAUnit  would m 
from 3 .0  to 4.0  and the t 
h o u rs requ i red for 4.0  are 
hours .  
B .  A transfer student with 
c u m u l at ive s e m e ster ho 
receiv ing f inancial aid hi 
fi rst term here, would est 
h is/he r  aid e l ig i b i l ity with 
FA U n i t  of 6 . 5 .  This stud 
t h e re f o r e , w o u l d  h ave 
FAUnits or 64 hours remai · 
whichever comes first. This 
dent would have to com 
successfu l ly  a min imum of 
s e mester  h o u rs h i s/her · 
t e r m  o n  a i d  to ma in  
Satisfactory Progress that 
The FAU nit  would move 
6.5 to 7.5 requiring total 
of 84. 
John Flynn 
Director Financial Aid 
P a u l D o u g l a s  Te ach e r  
Scholarship appl ications for the 
1 989-90 acad e m i c� year are 
now avai lab le .  Undergrad u ate 
college students who graduat­
ed in the top 1 0% of their h igh 
s c h o o l  c lass m ay a p p l y  for 
scholarsh ips of u p  to $5000 for 
each academic year. Applicants 
m ust be preparing to become a 
pre-school,  elementary, or sec­
o n d ary  s c h o o l  t e a c h e r. 
Application;; m ay be p icked up 
at the  F i n a n c i al A i d  Off i c e ,  
U p p e r  E a s t  W i n g ,  S t u d e n t  
ANY STATE'S GUARANT E E D  
S T U D E NT L O A N S  ( G S T ) , 
F E D E RALLY I N S U R E D  STU­
DENT LOAN (F ISL),  PARENT 
LOAN FOR U N D E R-GRADU­
ATE STUDENTS (PLUS),  SUP­
P L E M ENTAL LOAN TO STU ­
DENTS(SLS) ,  PERKINS LOAN 
( F O R M E R LY N AT I O N A L  
D I R E CT ST U D E N T LOAN ) ,  
C O L L E G E W O R K - S T U DY 
P R O G R A M  ( C WS P ) ,  P E L L  
G RA NT, S U P P L E M E NTA L 
E D U CATIONAL OPPORT UN I ­
TY GRANT (SEOG),  ILL INOIS 
STATE SCHOLARS H I P  MON­
ETARY AWARDS ( ISSC) , THE 
N AT I O N A L  G U A R D /  N AV E L  
M I L IT I A  G R ANT, T H E  COR­
RECTIONAL OFFICER'S SUR­
V I V O R  G RANT P R O G R A M ,  
P O L I C E M A N / F I R E M A N  
*The periods of e n ro l lment for 
f inancial aid e l ig ib i l ity shall be 
known as F i nancial A id Units 
( FAU) . A fu l l -t im e  student ( 1 2  
semester hours o r  more) shal l  
be charged one FAU n it. A half­
t ime student (6 to 1 1  semester 
hours shal l  be charged one-half 
( . 5 ) FA U n it .  W h eth e r  a f u l l  
FA U n i t o r  a h a l f  FA U n it i s  
charged t o  a student i s  deter­
m i n ed b y  t h e  n u m be r  of 
semester hours the student is  -
e n r o l l e d  f o r  at t h e  t i m e  o f  
F i n an c i a l  A i d  D i s b u rs e m e n t  
e a c h  s e m e s t e r  o r  w h atever  
usage i s  c h a r g e d  t o  I S S C ,  
Aids U n its . 5  1 .0 .5  2 . 0  2 . 5  3.0 3 . 5  4.0 4 . 5  5.0 5.5 6 . 0  6 . 5  7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 0 
' s  
A"\ o,-0 lt Memory Lane 
' y 1{.,estau.raunt 345-731 2  
WE NOW SERVE 
Gyros . . . . . . .  $ 2 . 99 Gyro Platter . . .  $3 .49 
Hamburger . . . .  $ 1 .50 Cheeseburger . .  $ 1 . 70 
Double Burger . $ 1 . 7 0  Double Cheese . $ 2 .30 
Fish Sandwich . . .  $ 1 .  7 5 
Friday's Specials 
Fish Sandwich 
w/fries & Reg . drink 
$ 2 . 50 
Linguinie w/ clam sauce 
Salad & Garlic Bread 
$ 3 . 95 
5pm - 9pm 
Also Late Night Specials 9pm- l am 
All Items cooked to order to insure the 
Finest Quality. 
Undergrad 
C u m .  H rs .  3 6 O 1 4  20 26 32 39 45 51 57 64 70 77 84 91 98 10 11 1 
Grad. 
C u m .  Hrs. 3 5 8 1 2  1 6  20 25 36 
ANNE HBLM 
May Th e MenJories Always 
BnJbrace Your Heart An d Ours 
Thanks For Being S uch An 
AdnJirable Sweeth eart 
LOVE, THE DELTS 
The Daily Bastern News 
Black History Month 
Essay Contest 
Deadline is Today at 4 p. m.  
Prizes 
I st place: $ 7 5 and 1 st prize plaque from the Black 
Student Union and Society of Collegiate Journalist. 
2nd place: $ 25 and 1 o Free rol ls of film and 5 
� photo processing from Tokens. 
\, �3rd place: $ 25 gift ce rtificate from Coach Eddy's 
;.--7Honorable mention: Pizzas from Domino's.  
Ille Dally Eastern News Friday, February 1 0, 1 989 
Track team hosts tri-meet 
By AL LAGATTOLL'\
.A
� 
Staff writer �" 
Eastern' s  track team,". gearing 
/ 
up for its conference meet on Feb. 
24, will face two Asso6iation of 
Mid-Continent Universities foes 1 
p .m. S aturday at Lantz 
Fieldhouse. 
Western Illinois and Southwest 
Missouri S tate will  attend the 
1Deet, as well as non-conference 
opponents Indiana S tate .and 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale. 
"It' ll be the toughest meet of 
the year that we'll host indoors, "  
Eastern assistant track coach Tom 
Akers said. "This will be a great 
tune-up for the conference meet; 
it's even tougher than c onfer-
While the Panthers will get a 
dose of conference competition 
with the presence of Western ·and 
Southwest Mi s souri , the other 
teams will present a challenge. 
" On paper, it would seem that 
Indiana S tate w o u l d  be the 
favorite with Southern Illinois 
s e c ond and ours e l v e s  third , "  
Akers said. 
The Sycamores have several 
runners that Akers will be watch­
ing. 
" Indiana S tate has a super 
sprinter who will be tough to beat 
in the 55 or 200 in John Story, " 
he said. " Indiana State also has 
an excellent miler in Eric Rush. 
" If we c an be competitive 
again s t  S o u thern Illino i s  and 
Indiana S tate , we have a good 
c hance to be indoor conference 
champions. " 
While the meet will provide a 
similiar field to the AMCU meet, 
head coach Neil Moore said some 
members may be disappointed if 
they fa i l  to p o s t  g o o d  t i m e s  
Saturday. 
"This meet and the next meet 
w i l l  determine the conference 
lineup , "  Moore said. " Our people 
should be concerned about getting 
better personal bests if they warit 
to make the team . "  
Moore said that only 28 mem­
bers of the team will be allowed 
to run in the AMCU meet, and he 
has narrowed the list down to 35.  
"We've got to take the 28 who 
w i l l  s c ore the m o s t  points , "  
Moore said. 
While some track members 
will be in danger of not being 
invited, Akers said others are pro­
gressing. 
" Last week we had a good 
breakthrough in the long sprints; I 
think Dan Steele did a good job," 
Akers said. "The most consistent 
performances have come from 
Jared T h o m p s o n  and Don 
Glover. " 
Akers has been pleased with 
the team 's progress,  but he said 
he still  sees room for improve­
ment. 
Lady Panthers battle flu and I S U  
By PHIL CHAPARRO \ �ampered by the flu. good mix of freshman and upper-
Staff writer " The flu is starting to hit us classmen,"  Craft said. " It will be 
The Eastern w om�p 's tra'1k team will be home this weekend -
it hosts Gateway Conference 
·val Indiana State in a dual meet 
1 : 30 p.m.  S aturday in Lantz 
1eldhouse. 
Eastern is coming off an 1 1 th  
e finish in the Lady Buckeye 
vite , and enter this weekend 's  
and has a lot  of us weak," Eastern a close meet, and it will depend 
coach John Craft said. "I guess on how well they run and how 
everybody is suffering from it. " well we run . "  
I f  history repeats itself, then T h e  meet  against  t h e  Lady 
the flu should not slow the Lady Sycamores will be fourth league 
Panthers down against Indiana team E a s tern h a s  c o mpeted 
State. against this season, and Craft said 
Last season, Eastern trounced it should help them in their quest 
the Lady Sycamores in a dual to capture the Gateway Confer-
meet outscoring them 68-5 3 .  ence Indoor Championship. 
" They (Indiana S tate ) have a 
astern Tan kers to due l  P ri nc i p ia  
Eastern 's men 's  and women's 
· teams 'will be traveling on 
turday to t i n y  Prin c i p i a  
liege. The dual meet begins at 
YOU HA 
AN IDEA 
ESSAY, POEM . 
STORY, OR PIC 
FLOATING 
AROUND IN 
YOUR HEAD? 
PUT YOUR 
THOUGHTS ON 
PAPER AND 
SU BMIT TOTHE 
VEHICL ' 
ADLINE _FE B . 1 7 
LEMAN H .  R .308 
elude card w/name , 
address, ph# 
NO NAMES ON 
MANUSCRIPT 
hop the Daily 
astern News 
Classifieds 
Elsah, Ill . ,  just north of St. Louis, 
i s  a s m a l ler s c h o o l  than t h e  
tankers are u s e d  t o  competing 
a g a i n s t ,  E a s tern c o a c h  Ray 
Padov an say s he respects this  
week's competition. 
" Th e y  [Pri n c i p i a  C o l l e g e ]  
have a relatively good program, "  
Padovan said. " It will definetly 
be a competitive meet. There will 
be many short  events  (in the 
meet) . "  
Padovan is  confident, though,  
because many of his  prominent 
s wimmers such as John Ryan , 
S e an Brock , Lara M artin and 
Michelle S toppenhagen are in 
good health. 
J/lyi r:;1;,_ c.h,12 <With -z1p 
. . 
HALF COU RT. 
HOOPS FOR 
DOLLARS · 
$INK 2 WIN $3000 
$INK 3 WIN $6000 
MONOA·Y NIGHT 
E I U  
vs 
WESTE RN I LL INOIS  
7 :30 LANTZ GYM 
t t a 
<!>�©k@�� DO TH E 
LITTLE CAESARS® 
STOMP! STOP! 
GET A FREE PIZZA! PIZZA!® 
Get 5 Stomps !Stomps! 
tor a FREE Pizza! Pizza!® on your next visit. 
Stomp!Stomp! cards available while supplies last. 
• To get a StomplStompl purchase a small, medi- • All completed cards must be redeemed by April 
um or large Pizza!Pizzal® or PanlPan! 30, 1 989 
• With 5 StomplStompl you get a free medium • Valid cards must be stamped through LITTLE 
Pizza!Pizza!® or Pan!Pan! with 1 item. CAESARSll sticker. 
• Promotion ends March 25, 1 989 
r - ...,i=°Fn�e" · - , rTWo TA.RGeF>iziAS1 
I LITER OF SOFT DRINK!  1 1  with 3 topping f�r t h e  price o f  2 I I 1 1  toppings I 
I pizza ��izza!® 1 1  . I 
with the purchase of any size 
$1 0 81 Buy any ongmal round or -I Pan ! Pan ! pizza and get identical I I  I I pizza and l iter of soft dr ink FREE! I I I 345-4743 • 345.4743 
I Expires : 2/1 8/89 1 1  Expires: 211 8/89 I ·®��� · ·®��� .  ... _ _ _ _ _ _  ... .... _ _ _ _ _ _  ... 
Live Entertainment at TED's 
IFRioAY.5 - - - - - - -
I 
c 
0 
u 
p 
0 
N 
"CLOCKWORK 
ORANG E" 
Rock-N-Roll Show from 
Champaign,  te·aturing 
Peter Bai ly, Mike Husler, Andy Baylor, 
and Ed "Buzz" Eselby 
Get i n  8- 1 O w/cou pon FREE 
Drink 
Specials 
Rum 
& 
Coke 
$1 .25 
L � - mlllll!llll - - - - - - - .... - - - .J  
rSlru'RoAY.S-BAND- - - - - - , 
I " IVORY G RAND" J . , 0 
Exciting & Danceable U 
Rock with Music by Bon Jovi , . Drink P 
Poison, Aerosmith, ZZ Top Special 0 
and Judas Priest Rum N 
& 
Coke I 
Get i n  8 - 1 0 w/coupon FREE $1 .25 I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J  
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
& 
345-2844 
WHY 
P LAY 
GAMES? 
345-2844 
' 
Ca ll  Jerry's for a Grea t Hot Pizza 
Delivered to You r  House or Room In 30 
Min u tes or Less! 
TRY OU� TWO FOR 1 
2 Large Single Ingredient Pizzas 
$ 1 2 .95 
Large Si ng le Smal l  S i ng le 
I ng red ient P izza and I ng redient P izza and 
Quart of Coke Quart of- Coke 
$6.95 $5 .25 
Delivered 345-2844 Del ivered 345-2844 
Large Two Smal l  Two 
I ng redient P izza and I ng redient P izza and 
Quart of Coke Quart of Coke 
$8.25 $6.20 
Delivered 345-2844 Delivered 345-2844 
/ 
v 
Wrest I rs avenge previous loss, dog H uskies 30-1 1 
By JERRY SOLBERG 
Staff Writer 
Eastern ' s  wre st l ing team 
embarrassed Northern Illinois 30-
1 1  Thursday night in DeKalb,  
avenging a narrow loss  suffered 
earlier this season to the Huskies. 
Althougli Eastern previously 
turned in what coach McCausland 
called " flat performances " on 
their road trips, Thursday's show­
ing on Northern's mats was any-
thing but flat. 
� 
" Tonight we wrestled very 
aggre ss ive ly, " Eastern coach 
Ralph McCausland said. "This i s  
what we needed to see. " 
The blowout of Northern fea­
tured two technical falls (a victo­
ry of 15 points or more) recorded 
by Panthers. The technical falls 
were scored by 1 18-pound Craig 
S terr who won 1 8 - 1  and 1 26-
pound Craig  Campbe l l ,  who 
notched an 18-2 win. 
· 
Other wrestlers who came out 
with victories for Eastern were 
134-pound Ray Serbick (a 6-5 
winner), 142-pound Dave Marlow 
(who scored a 5 -0 shutout), 150-
pound Terry Murphy (a 10-6 vic­
tor). 
Marty Molina scored a 3-0 win 
at the 177-pound category and 
heav yweight  Dan Ivani sevic 
topped the evening with a pin. 
"We didn't have just one or two 
good indiv.idual performances  
tonight , "  McCaus land sa id .  
" Everybody on  our team really 
got pumped for the meet. " 
The las t  time that Eastern class. Eastern also had to forfeit 
faced Northern, the outcome was division Thursday. 
much different. "It was a big turnaround 
"Last time we wrestled them, the last time,"  McCausland sai 
we weren't ready and they took it "We were very fired up and a 
to us," McCausland said. vated because of what happe 
When they met Jan.6 at Illinois __belore. "  · 
State 's Redbird Duals ,  North.erfi In the span of five days, Eas 
slipped past Eastern with ffi- 15 · has posted its two most impreS­
victory and the Huskies went on sive wins of the season to th " 
to win the tournamerrl point: a 27- 18 victory over · 
In that meet, Eastefn had to of Ohio last Sunday at Lantz 
forfeit three points fu Northern to go with Thursday 's  disman· 
due to a vacancy in a weight tling of Northern. 
B ig f irst-half . carries 
Eastern Piast Brad ley 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 1 • �L of the second half, letting its lead dwi 
Associate sports editor �.,..,Ir-"-' \/'-' to 10 points twice. 
\ " We're not as fired up after halftime, 
Eastern 's women's basketball team held 
a 20-point halftime lead and was able to 
hold off a second-half B radley ral ly 
Thursday night at  Lantz Gym, defeating 
the Lady B raves  62-54  in a cruc ia l  
Gateway Conference contest. 
Although Bradley scored 1 7  of the sec­
ond half's first 24 points, Eastern virtually 
shut down the Lady Braves offense and 
gained sole possesion of fourth place in 
the Gateway at 7-5. 
" We played great defense, " Eastern 
coach Barbara Hilke said. "We had scout­
ed their offense fairly well. " 
That preparation was evident early 
Thursday, as Eastern jumped to leads of 
12-0, 17-2 and 25-6 in the first half. 
Bradley, now 6-6 in league play, turned 
the ball over six times and missed its first 
five  fie ld-goal  attempts before Kel ly  
usually, and that's when we get in  trouble," 
said Lisa Tyler, who hit four of six fie! 
goal attempts in the first half and finished 
with eight points. "But we held on to · 
tonight. " 
Much of the credit for Eastern's abili 
to stave off Bradley 's comeback went 
center Laura Mull. 
"Mull had a great game on defense 
offense , "  Hilke said.  ·� S he was very 
aggressive with the ball. "  . 
The 6-3 j unior scored 1 2  of her team­
high 17 points in the second half and con­
verted five of five free throw attempts. 
Not all Lady Panthers found the s 
success at the charity stripe, as seven of 12 
Eastern foul shots were missed in the fin 
1 :50. 
-========� Mazza hit a shot in the lane with 14:42 41 1 remaining to put the Lady Braves in the 
Meanwhile , Bradley hammered thr 
three-point goals in the final 1 :39 and 
Karin Nicholls ' trey with 24 seconds I 
gave Eastern its slimmest lead, 60-54. 
"Their comeback teaches us a real 
son," Hilke said. "But our kids are r 
motivated at this time and knew ho 
scoring ledger. 
"Our intensity on defense gave us a lift 
on offernie, "  said guard Shelly Ethridge, 
who scored 11 points and dished out four 
assists for the Lady Panthers. 
The Lady Braves hit just five of 30 field 
goal attempts in the first half for a sub-ane­
mic 16.7 percentage, and Eastern enjoyed a 
3 1- 1 1  halftime advantage. 
important this game was ."  
Eastern will try to preserve its 5-0 c 
ference home record at 7 :35 Saturday w 
the Lady Panthers host Western Illinois. 
Eastern (62) 
Bonsett 4-1 1 3-4 1 1 ,  Ethridge 4-8 2-3 1 1 , Cavanagh 
4-6 4, Griffin 0-0 0-0 0, B. Williams 0-2 2-2 2, Powel O. 
1 -3 1 ,  Roller 4-9 0-0 8, Frierdich 0-1 0-2 0 ,  C. Williama 
0-0 0-0 0,  Mull  6-9 5-5 1 7 ,  Tyler 4-6 0-0 8. Totals 22-49 
1 7-25 62 
KEN TRAVAATHAN/Staff Photographer 
Eastern center Laura Mull puts up a shot over two Bradley. defenders Thursday. The 
Lady Panthers won tit game 62-54 . . 
"We're lucky we had that kind of first 
half, " Hi lke said . " I  knew B radley 
wouldn 't  die and it was just a matter of 
time (before the Lady Braves would make 
a run). "  
Bradley (54) 
Baresch 6-1 5 2-2 1 7, Mazza 4-9 0-0 1 0 ,  McAllister � 
0-0 0, Nicholls 4-1 5 1 -2 1 0, Wancket 3-9 2-2 8, NelSOlt 
1 -6 0-0 2, Yerkes 3-5 0-0 7. Totals 21 -62 5-6 54. Eastern did struggle in the early portion 
race heats u·p ;  Eastern i nvades U N I  
u 
By JAMES BETZOLD . � " Momentum is the key and, 
Sports editor (?.:,., \..> '" ' for us, consistency. " On Jan . 1 4 , Northern Iowa 
It ' s  the midpoint of  the defeated Eastern in a 1 0 5 -98 
Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities season, and Eastern 
coach Rick Samuels ' goal for the 
second half of the season is sim­
ple :  " We need to go 6-0 this 
time. " 
That task begins at 7 :35 p.m. 
Saturday when the Panthers visit 
Northern Iowa at the UNI-Dome 
in Cedar Falls, Iowa. An Eastern 
win would tie the two teams for 
sec ond place  in the �MCU 
behind undefeated S outhw e s t  
Missouri State. 
"It would be important to win 
the three home games," Samuels 
said. " And if we can win a 'couple 
games on the road, it would give 
u,, " ;ood seed going into �he con­
ference tournament (March 6-8 at 
Springfield, Mo.). 
shootout  at Lantz Gym,  and 
S amue l s  said he expects  
Saturday ' s  game to  be equally 
high-paced. 
"I think they (Northern Iowa) 
were a little more successful from 
the perimeter than anyone 
thought," Samuels said. " It ' ll be 
much like the game here - a high­
scoring game."  
And Northern Iowa ( 15-5,  4-2 
i!l conference) has continued its 
torrid pace since conference play 
began, winning nine of its last 1 1  
games. The purple Panthers aver­
age a AMCU-high 87.6 points per 
game. 
Northern Iowa's Jason Reese is 
second in scoring in the AMCU 
at 22.8 ppg. Only Eastern 's Jay 
Taylor averages more (23.9). 
The a s s i gnment to guard 
Reese, a 6-8 center, may fall to 
Mike West. West returned to the 
floor Monday night at Wisconsin­
Green Bay to play a few minutes 
after arthroscopic knee surgery 
kept him out for over a month, 
including the Jan. 14 Northern 
Iowa game. 
" Mike ' s  knee continue s to 
respond posit ive ly, " S amuel s  
said. "We tried to get him some 
minutes _at Green Bay. I think he 
can  d o  an effect ive j ob on 
Reese. " 
West's replacement in the start­
ing l ineup,  fre s hman B arry 
Johnson, has excelled in his 1 1  
games as a starter. Johnson scored 
18 points for the second time this 
season Monday night at UWGB. 
" I t ' s  a maturing proce s s , "  
Samuels said. " It took him some 
time to get used to playing col­
lege basketbal l ,  (and) being a 
starter has boosted his  confi -
dence. "  
On Monday the Panthers return 
to Lantz Gym to face last-place 
Western Illinois (6- 13,  1 -5 in the 
AMCU) ,  but S amue l s  said he 
isn ' t  taking any AMCU games 
lightly. 
"We're in a situation where we 
can't  think we ' ll have a reason- ­
ably easy game against anybody 
in our conference," Samuels said. 
"They (Western) are a dangerous 
team because they're coming out 
with nothing to lose. 
"They're recovering, too, "  he 
added. Western was without top 
scorer B ob S m ith on Jan. 1 6  
when the Panthers beat the 
Leathernecks 72-65 at Macomb. 
Tipoff t ime i s  7 : 3 0  p . m .  
Monday at Lantz Gym. 
PA GE 3 
· EXTRA! 
EXTRA! 
Weekly tabloids are 
still big business. 
PA GE 1 0  
MIND 
READER ' . 
You can have your mind read ALB UM REVIEW:0 • 
Tuesday by Ronnie Romm. The Violent Femmes release "3. " 
Dear Reader 
I have often wondered if Valentines Day is not just a day made 
up by Hall Mark to sell you sappy cards. I know Sweetest Day is . If 
Valentines Day has a genuine origine, what is it? We did a little 
research and found out a few things. 
And did you ever wonder how much money is spent on 
Valentines Day? It 's  quite a bit . We took a look into that too. 
Are you at a loss as to what to get your little surgar plum for V­
day? We did a some investigating and found a few alternatives to 
the usual gifts . 
On a different topic, have you ever stopped and really looked at 
one of those weekly tabloids at the supermarket? Those "newspa­
pers" are big business . Read the story and find out why. 
ELECT 
BRIAN NORDIN 
FOR MAYOR 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
OF 
CHARLESTON 
TUES., FEB. 28, 1 989 
PAI D  FOR BY BR IAN NOR D I N  
HAPPY 21 
FEB 1 3  
I LOVE YOU JEFF! 
SURPRISE ! 
lOVE THAT -SMILE · 
BULLDOG 
s :  
6 �: Transformers G . I .  Joe 
7 AM Kissyfur Raggedy Ann :30 Gummi Bears Su erman 
8 AM Smurfs Muppet Babies :30 CC) 
9 AM Chipmunks Pee-wee (CC) : 0 ALF Garfield CC 
10  �: . Hey, Verni Ed Gnmle Teen Wolf 
1 1  �: Punky B. Mighty Mouse Fat Albert Sto break 
1 2  �: Good Fishing Entertain This TBA Wk 
1 PM In-Fisherman CBS Sports : 0 Saturda 
2 PM NCAA Basketball :30 
3 PM NCAA Basketball :30 
4 PM Hawaiian Open :30 
5 PM In-Sight :30 NBC News CBS News 
6 PM Hee Haw News :30 9 to 5 
7 PM 227 (CC) Co l lege :30 Amen CC Basketball 
8 PM Gold G irls :30 Em Nest 
9 PM Hunter West 57th (CC) 
1 0  News Ni ht a num P.1 
1 1  USA Toda 
Weekend 
. Si 'n Off 
PARK PLACE I PARK PLACE I I  
• Brand new 3 • 1 , 2 , & 3 
Bedroom •J n 1t� 
• Fu l ly F u rn ished 
• Cen ral AJC 
• D1srwashers 
· Balcon ies 
· Laundry & 
Parking 
Bedroom u nits 
• Fu l ly Fu rnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
· Balconies 
· Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. AC ROSS FROM UNION) 
- M I C ROWAVES AVA I LABLE FOR A L L  U N ITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fu l ly Furn ished Units 
• A .C. • Newly Remodeled 
• Laun d ry & Parkipg 
348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (21 7) -359-0203 
Speedweek Soap 
Thorou hored Make Ha en 
SportsCenter TBA Larry Jones 
S ortsman TBA World Tom'w 
Ft Worth T). 
AMC 
m 
F' stone Kids Fishing TBA Farm Report 
Winnie the Pooh Challen e Charlando 
(CC) Outdoors TBA People Off the Air 
Real Fishin' Hole TBA Chica o 
Ghostbusters Truck Chall MOY: Being Minority Bus 
Scoob Doo Sunk1st KIDS 1 983 R Make Ha en 
Bugs and Tweety School Sport Anglers Off the Air 
cc GameDa Soul Train 
Crack-Ups (CC) Tractor Pull Dance Party USA Heritage 
Wknd S ec1al 
K1dsongs Auto Racing MOY: Rabid MOY: Sword MOY: Ex-Mrs. 
In Focus Colle e 1 977 R and the Bradford 1 936 
Fight Back! Basketball Sorcerer 1 982 (NR) 
At the Movie R MOY: Junior 
Professional Insider College Miss 1 945 
Bowlers Tour PGA Golf Cover Sto Basketbal l NR 
Bust Loose 
ABC Wide World Trouble MOY: 
of Spons Women s Tenms Throb T and T Remarkable 
Sister Sam Good Times Mr. 
In Fisherman Diamonds Chas. Charge Pennypacker 
From Scratch MOY: Pied 
She Sheriff College . Miami Vice She Sheriff Piper 1 942 
Mama's Fam. Basketball cc Benson NA 
M ission MOY: Demon Hogan MOY: Charade 
Impossible CC 1 980 Colle e 1 963 NR 
A Man Called College Basketball 
Hawk Basketball 
Murphy's Law Hitchhiker MOY: Ex-Mrs. · 
CC) Hitchcock News Bradford 1 936 
News SportsCenter MOV: Squeeze Darkside (NR) 
Twilite Zone Coll e Pia 1 980 R MOV· MOY: Junior 
, Wrestling Basketball Command 1 954 Miss 1 945 
NR 
(: 1 5) In Focus MOV: Lust For 
:45 News lite Side Freedom SCTV MOV: 
(: 1 5) Sign Off SportsCenter Monsters Remarkable 
Colle e At the Movie Mr. 
Basketball MOV: Squeeze USA Tonight Pennypacker 
Pia 1 980 R Runawa MOY: Pied 
MOV: Piper 1 942 
Colle e Scre1mers NR 
Basketball MOV: Lust For 1 981 (R) MOV: Charade 
Freedom 1 963 (NR) 
.. 
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D.C. Week 
Wall t 
Nova (CC) 
r - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - -
1 Snial l  Pizza & 1 1  Sunday s eci I 
: Q : I Free Thick Crust I uart of Coke I : on Any Size Pizz� 
1 $4 85 1 1  Double Cheese Included I • plus tax 1 1  $1  00 savings or !':ri1l l  
I 1 item th i n  crust 1 1  $1 50 savings on medium I 1 1  ct2 00 savings on large 
I 
(expires 2/1 5/89) 1 1  'expi res 2. 1 5/89) 
L - - - - - - - - - - � L - - - - - - - - - ­
rr - - - - - - - - - - ,  r - - - - - � - - - -1 Large Pizza & 1 1 Wednesday 
'Quart ·of Coke 1 1 Spaghetti Special I I I 
I I I 
•1 $6 95 • •$1.99 Full Order • plus tax I I 
I r I 
I 1 item th in crust I I 4 'ti! 1 O p.m. I (expires 2/1 5/89) I I (expires 2/1 5/89) L - - - - - - - - - - � L - - - - - - - - - -
• OPEN DAILY AT 4:00 P. M .  1 600 L INCOLN 345-3400 *not valid with any other offer* 
mes 
Economics (:05) Gunsmoke 
onomics 
Mech. Umv. (:05) Bonanza 
Mech. Umv. 
Superspy Great Chefs ( :05) National 
Sou to Nuts Ge r hie 
Adventurers Martin Yan Explorer 
Adventurers Process Food 
Nature (CC) Ark on Move . Gardener (:05) Wrestling 
Nan Sews 
Creal. liv'g (:05) King 
Kon vs 
J. Wilson Goclzllla 1963 
So. Cookin NR 
Flower Shop Wagon Train Coast to Coast NBA All-Star 
Ouilttn Sa tu rd a L 
Joy of Paint Return to 
Watercolors Rifleman Na asaki 
Grow'g Bus. Gunsmoke Portraits 
Com uter Rendezvous Beaver 
Mtrwk Bonanza In the Wild Fish, Martin 
Previews Wild Refu e Fish Wilson 
Degrassi (CC) Bordertown Arctic IV U.S. Olympic 
Power Choice Cr w Gold 
Lawrence Welk Rin Tin Tin Sport'g Life Wrestling 
Comed ' L ife 
Wonderworks Benjamin Challenge One by One 
cc Banneker NR Challen e 
MOY: National Boy King Far East Seventh Avenue 
Velvet 1 944 
(NR) Bordertown Natural Wrld Bergerac 
Crossbow Natural Wrld 
Executive Stress· Rin Tin Tin Animal World Sneak Prview 
Cam bells Naturalist 1915  
Benjamin Safari 
Dr. Who Banneker NR Golden Years 
Sign Off Boy King Great Planes Sign Off 
Jewish Voice Beyond 2000 
Si n Off v ri 
Praise the Lord Sign Off 
MOY: Cour1ge 
DI NOltll 1 935 
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Tabloids still big news 
"Woman has dog's baby" , or 
how about " Elvis is alive , well 
and living in Michigan " and 
better still "Vampires afraid to 
feed because of AIDS virus" .  
These unforgettable head­
lines are from America's norto­
rious tabloids. Tabloids like the 
ational Enquirer, The Sun and 
The Weekly World News are 
ually printed once a week.  
eir object is not to inform 
t to entertain . This journalis-
. candy is sold right next to 
the Snickers bars and the Life 
vers. 
Many people do not believe 
the stories p r i nted i n  t h e  
tabloids, but still these ' 'news­
papers" often have a larger cir­
tion than other more rep-
Keep your 
parents up 
on what's 
· going on at 
EIU 
through a 
Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Subscription 
Call 58 1 -28 1 2 
Hour of Power 
CBS Sunday 
Momin 
Oral Roberts 
World Tom'w 
Lou Henson 
Eddie Clontz, managing edi­
tor of The Weekly World News 
said their circulation is about 
1 . 1  m i l l i o n , an d  t h e y  have 
about 4 million readers weekly . 
One of the best places to 
buy a tabloid is at the local gro­
cery store . Janet  Guer nsey 
while shopping at a local super­
m a r ket  s a i d ,  " I  d o n ' t  buy 
tabloids, but I read them at the 
checkout counter. They're just 
so outrageous f m surprised that 
t h e y  d o n ' t  g e t  sued more 
often . "  
Novella Thompson said she 
reads the tabloids when she sits 
at home and "has nothing else 
to do. I don't believe half of it , 
but some of the medicial stories 
that have been researched I do 
believe . "  
Concerning lawsuits Clontz 
said , "We had a couple that 
have not gone very far. We 
have much fewer than daily 
newspapers, and we have peo­
ple reviewing every word . We 
did once have a prejudice suit . 
A man sued us for predujice in 
a town where people cut off 
their limbs for insurance . We 
proved that he did chop off his 
hand for i nsurance . So we 
countersued him and won . "  
Sue Weddel and Peggy Tow! 
said the most outrageous head­
line they ever read was one 
which said, "something about a 
w o m a n · b e i n g  brought  i n t o  
space a n d  having an alie n ' s  
baby. "  
Jewel said, " A  lot of people 
don't bel ieve what's in there 
(tabloids), but they buy them 
anyway . They say they don't 
have anything else to do . A lot 
of people just read to find out 
the newest thing . Women 30 
to 60-years-old usually buy the 
Presenting 
PHI GAMMA 
NU's 
Spring Pledge Class 
Amy Bahde Colleen Powers 
Beth Brennan Jo Prunhuber 
Kevin Day Stephanie Roulson 
Julie Edwards Cindy Stewart 
Kathy Huston Kathie Tharp 
Kathy Klimek Missy Wernsman 
Grace Knight Kathie Wolff 
Romanda Rutherford 
M torw ek II 
SportsCenter Calliope Dr. Kennedy 
B'sha in Power Hour Si n Off 
Day at Time Magic Years Sunday Cartoon (: 1 5) What Nu 
Maranatha PGA Tour Express Herita e 
Viewpoint NBA Day Shut In Mass Off the Air 
Da Discover Lite Side S iral Zone 
Dr. James Sportraits BraveStarr 
Kenned S orts Week Bu s Bunn 
Truth Herald Reporters MOY: Wa Off the Air 
D. Brinkle cc GameDa She-Ra West 1 967 
CBS Sports Spec Women's Tennis Wrestling 
:45 NCAA Grace United 
Basketball Meth. Street Hawk MOY: People 
Wld. Al ine At the Movie Will Talk 
Skiing PGA Golf PGA Professional MOY: Sad Sack 1 951 (NR) 
:45 Pre-Game NCAA Basketball Seniors Tennis 1 957 NR 
NBA All-Star Championship MOY: Mister 
Game L cc L 880 1 950 NR 
Throb MOY: Cheaper 
U.S. Fi ure WinterWorld Sist r Sam b the Dozen MOY: Youn 
Skating Pro Skiing Hitchcock 1 950 (NR) Mr. Uncoln 
Championshi s Ski W rl Hitchcock 1 939 NR 
CBS News Ebert World Cup Murder, She MDV: A Shot In 
Fishin Its a Livin Ski in Wrote the Dark 1 964 
60 Minutes (CC) MDV: Bedknobs SportsCenter Miami Vice (NR) 
and MLB Greats 
Murder, She Broomsticks College Baseball College MOY: Cat 
Wrote CC 1 971 G cc Teams TBA L Basketball Peo le 1 942 
MOV: Outside MDV: Raiders Star Search (NR) 
Woman 1 989 of the Lost MOY: Pao le 
(CC) Ark 1 981 (PG) Private Eye News Wiii Talk 
cc 1 951 NR 
News News SportsCenter Cover Story Monsters 
Ma num P.1. Liles les of Insider Ma num P. I .  MDV: Mister 
Rich Bil l iards Financial 880 1 950 (NR) 
In- Si nt MDV: Ca ne Freedom MDV: 
(: 1 5) II. Jour and Lacey 1 981 Truck & Tractor There's Will Kidnapping ol MDV: Young 
:45 Si n Off NR Quittin the President Mr. Uncoln 
SportsCenter Wrinkles 1 980 (R) 1 939 (NR) 
:45 News Food saver At the Movie 
(: 1 5) Sign Off College Baseball Success USA Tonight MDV: Pickup on 
Darkside South Street 
There's Will MOY: For 1 953 (NR) 
TBA Ladles Only MOV: Cat 
Hawaii 1 981 (NR) People 1 942 
Gettin Fit TBA (NR) 
DAY, FEBRUARY 1 0, 1 989 
DON K \ N G  
TO 'WED 
ROB I N 
f V I NS 
tabloids . "  She said she doesn't 
spend money on tabloids . 
by priest" or "Scientist baffled 
by baby's head exploding" you 
can decided for yourself if you 
want to believe it or not. 
So the next time the head­
iine at the supermarket reads 
. "Possessed toaster is exorcised 
U!Mt�  
l�lilllJllf .� 
Weekerid 
Breakfast 
Specials 
7- 1 1 :.30 Sat ?-2 Sunday _ 
7th & Madison 345-742 7 
Dr. James 
Kenned 
Sesame Street Sunday Best Futurescan 
cc 
Sesame Street L. Ogilvie American 
cc Oral Roberts Medical 
Mr.· Rogers Kidsworld Television Chris Clseup 
Shinin Time Lone Ran er Si ht 
Long Ago (CC) Rifleman Challenge This Is Life 
Market Cimmarron Challen e One on One 
Mclaughlin Strip Plantations Mclaugh lin 
T Brown Pac. Outdoor Arts and 
Money Wld Wagon Train - Arctic IV Sciences 
Watch on Wash. Golden Years of 
Julia's Sport'g Life TV (:20) 
Cats & Do s Rifleman s ' Life Fret and Fiddle Cemm1llll 
111 
Woodwright Gunsmoke Superspy Dtclllol 1948 
House CC Wm Alexander NR 
Viet. Garden Bonanza Animals American Art 
Gourmet Wi ld ife TV WI 
Wild Am. Bordertown Beneath the Keel Possible 
Wild America Rin Tin Tin Little Women 
Austin City Our House World Showcase MOV: Dlck MOY: King, 
Limits 1 989 Powell Tlllr. Part 1 19n 
Nature (CC) Animals Dolphin . Detectives (NR) 
Sn shots 
Masterpiece In Touch Tame Elephants Man About 
CC) Robin's Nest 
All Creatures Changed Life Testament G. & Mildred Explorer 
J. Ankerber Kee Famil  
Fawlty Tower Beauty J.  Thompson Two Ronnies Cousteau 
Aven ers Ed Youn True Adv. Two Ronnies 
Larry Jones M. King, Jr. Blake's 7 Jerry Falwell 
Previews John Osteen M. Jackson 
Sign Off Kitchen Coast to Coast Sign Off World 
Varied Child Fund 
700 Club Prof. Nature J Robison 
Noah's Ark Fletch r 
MOY: A Chump Sign Off L Jones 
at Olfonl 1 930 Save Child 
(NR) MOY: Fort 
TBA Worth 1 951 
S ign Off (NR) 
:45 St e 
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New book explores space and more 
Music 
Dvorak Concert Hall - EIU 
Collegians will perform at 
7 :30 p.m.  at the Dvorak 
Concert Hall 
Art 
Tarble Arts Center -
"William L Hawkins: 
Transformation" exhibit 
opens Friday. Hawkins is a 
self-taught, 94-year-old 
African-American artist . The 
exhibit will be at T arble until 
March 4.  
Dr. Gary Schwindler, cura­
tor of the Hawkins exhibit 
will present a public lecture 
about the artist and his work 
at 7 p.m. Thursday. 
Ernie Whitworth' s exhibi­
tion, "The Creative 
Impulse" through February 
26. 
Comedy 
Grand Ballroom, Univerity 
Union - Ronnie Romm, min­
dreader, 8 p.m. Tuesday. 
Subway - Dan Wilson, 
comedian, 8 p.m.  
Wednesday. 
Miscellaneous 
Cross County Mall , Mattoon 
- Area Boy Scouts will pre­
sent booths and displays on 
Pinewood Derby Racing, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Watch for 
the Spri ng 
Fash ion  
Gu ide . com i ng soon . 1 n  
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
MONDAY 
WTWO WCIA 
6 PM USA Today News :30 Famil Feud PM Ma azine 
7 PM ALF (CC) Newhart (CC) :30 Ho an Fam K. & Allie 
8 PM MOY: Hitacking Murphy Brown :30 of the Desi nin cc 
9 PM Achille Lluro Almost Grown :30 1 989 cc 
1 0  PM News News :30 Toni ht Show M'A'S'H 
1 1  PM Curr. Affair :30 Letterman ET 
1 2  AM USA Today :30 Bob Costas Si n Off 
1 AM News :30 Si n Off 2 AM 
:30 3 AM 
:30 
4 �� 
PATRICK R. HEGAR'IY 
Staff writer 
"Where did the unive rse 
come from? How and why did 
it begin? Will it come to an end,  
and i f  so, how?" 
These are some of the ques­
tions that Stephen W. Hawking 
probes in his non-fiction book, 
"A Brief History of Time . "  
Before these questions can be 
discussed, the reader must have 
an understanding of many the­
ories ,  from the properties of 
atoms to the big bang theory, 
which states the universe began 
with a single explosion . 
Hawking, one of the premier 
scientists of our time,  does a 
tremendous job of translating 
complex equations into words 
that can be understood by the 
ordinary p e r s o n . ' ' A  Brief  
History of Time" is  not light 
reading by any means nor is it 
a book for scientists only. 
Beginning with Galileo's dis­
covery that the earth orbits the 
sun, and Newton's discovery of 
gravity , Hawking explains all 
the great theories of the cos­
mos . He goes on to explain 
Einstein's general theory of rel­
ativity, concerning the "big pic­
ture" and the theory of quan­
tum mechanics , concerning the 
"small picture . "  
T h e  a i m  o f  science is to 
develop a single, unified theory 
Remember your 
friends birthday 
with a 
Birthday Ad in 
The Daily Eastern News 
- ��o�\es\ 
�cffP'" �" ��-\\'la�ECOME AN 
AD-REP 
t ;:--
�· 
THIS SUMMER FOR 
THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
COME IN TODAY! 
. .  · · �. 
© 1989 The TV Ust1n Group, Inc. Ft Worth, TX 
WAND ESPN USA WGN AMC 
0 
News SportCenter Miami Vice Cheers MOV: A 
Cosb Colle e Ni ht Court Bedtime 
MacGyver (CC) Basketball Westminster MDV: Nothing Story 1 933 
Kennel Club Dog in Common NR 
B.L. Stryker Show Opening 1 986 (PG) MDV: Kltty 
cc Colle e Ni ht L Foyle 1 940 
Basketball News (NR) 
News Miami Vice Hmooner MDV: A 
Love Connect Hill Street Bedtime 
Nightline (CC) Dragnet Blues Story 1 933 
Sweetlfearts Ed e Ni ht MDV: Pocket NR 
Superior Ct. Search Tom'w Money 1 972 MDV: Kitty 
Jud e Quillin PG Foyle 1 940 
News SportsLook Wrinkles (NR) 
Si n Off S ortsCenter Rob Allen Baldness 
College Healthy Diet USA Tonight MDV: Man Who 
Basketball Love After Ho an Found 
Love After MDV: Desperate Himself 
TBA Characters i n Off 
1 971 (R) 
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· 
divine intervention . On t 
other hand, perhaps God 
the universe in motion in 
that explains the whole uni­
verse and all it's parts. Hawking 
explains why he believes the 
discovery of this theory may be 
made in our !if etime and what it 
will mean. 
a way that it would evolve as 
has . Hawking discusses b 
sides of this controversial 
tion. 
For those who are inter 
in physics, from the incredi 
small to the incredibly large 
scared off by complex eq 
t i o n s , " A  Brief  History 
Time" is required reading. 
The most thought-provoking 
question in this book is : what 
role does God the Creator play 
in the universe? Each discovery 
of a new law that explains why 
things happen reduces the role 
that God can play. If, someday, 
every event in the universe can 
be explained, or even predicted 
by laws that have been discov-
"A Brief History of Time, 
by Stephen W. Hawking, · 
an introduction by Carl 
is published by Bantam 
and is availble in hard back 
local bookstores . 
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DOUBLE 
IURGEI 
THE BEST IUIGEI AND BEST PRICE 
THIS SIDE OF HOME! 
What's as special tasting as a Dairy Queen· trear? The 
"homestyle" Double Burger from Dairy Queen . 
It's a whole one third pound of pure beef that 
looks. cooks and tastes homemade. 
• And now you get all  that hearty. homestyle 1 taste for just 99¢. · • Bite into our thick. juicy. new Double Burger I · · We think you'l l  agree. it's the best ® burger this side of home! • Trx one soon at ·a participating Dairy Queen• ��711JI' 
Brazier� store near you . U1 Cl .. 11#1® 
it> AM 0.0. Coro./1984 WE TllAT WMI ...,.� 
Now thru Feb .  1 9  
.20 State St. 345-688 • • 
'11111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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WILL FAM DISC WEIU TBS 
MacNeil/ Lehrer Wrld Monitor Coach Corner (:05) Andy 
NewsHour Portraits News :35 Sanf'd 
MOY: Mr. Animal World Sis. San (:-05) ling, 
Belvedere Gan Naturalist Francisco Part 2 1977 
Intelligence to College Wild Orphans Combat (NR) 
(CC) 1 949 NR Wild Chron. 
Power Game 700 Club Coast to Coast USA Tonight (:05) King, 
cc News Part 3 1977 
Neighbors Remington Living Body EastEnders (NR) 
MDV: First Steele Earthfile Golden Years 
Love 1 939 (NR) MDV: Mr. Planet for Fugitive 
Belvedere Gan Takin :35 National 
Sign Off to College Wrld Monitor Sign Off Geographic 
1 949 NR Villa e Ex lorer 
700 Club Secrets (:05) Blue 
Secrets W1ter, W1llll 
Varied Sign Off 
Varied · 
firing 'Em Back 
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rio releases live album. 
"Tough times demand tough 
gs . " 
In the last eight years Rush 
written some tough tunes 
produced four very tight 
poignant albums . 
"A Show of Hands," their fifth 
in the last eight years, is 
a live album recorded. for the 
most part , from the 1 98 7-88 
"Hold Your Fire" tour. 
The album contains songs from 
all their music produced in the 
80s and an old favorite "Closer 
to the Heart" from 1977.  
The Canadian trio has always 
stretched the l imits  in their  
attempts to create dynamic and 
i n t e r e s t i n g  m u s i c , k e e p i n g  
sacred the notion that whatever 
they record in the studio, they 
must be able to be play live in 
the concert hall . 
To his credit, the drummer, 
Neil Peart, truly can play every 
beat and fill he lays down in the 
· stud i o . I f  that  i s n ' t  tough 
enoug h ,  he somet imes also 
twirls his sticks while he plays . .  
Unfortunately ,  you'll have to 
wait for the concert video to be 
released to enjoy this feat . Alex 
Lifeson, the lead guitar, is flaw­
less live . He is the single most 
exciting band member to listen 
to on· the album and to see at a 
concert . 
·-· · · · · · · · · · · 
GREAT TAKE�UT I 
JUST $5. 95. = 
Now at Monical 's, get a Large ( 16" )  
Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for just $5 . 95 plus tax: 
at participating stores. 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $1 .35  additional. 
Expires February 28, 1989 
Present this coupon when picking u p  order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
News SportsCenter 
PM Ma azine Truck Chall 
Geddy Lee plays oass gunar 
synthesizers, and sings his heart 
out , all seemingly at the same 
time . 
But allow me to introduce to 
1ou the fourth member of the 
. b a n d . H i s  n a !T' e  1s To ny 
Geranios , and he s been with 
the band for a long, long time . 
Although Rush only credits 
Geranios with ' ' Synthesizer  
Care and Feeding" in  their liner 
notes, he actually does quite a 
lot during a concert . For exam­
ple . he is the person who starts 
the sequenced synthesizer sec­
tions th?t are heard on many of 
the songs on this album. 
" , nue ueaoy Lee most cer­
tainly wrote the parts , it's the 
dP! t hr\nd of G e ranios that  
so,.,.1etimes '1akes Rush· s con­
certs more like thelf albums. 
1 spent c;everal hours listening 
to this ..album and I was some­
what disappointed by the fact 
'hat he rn isic didn't sound as 
rich ana as full as 1t did m con­
cert.  The recording seemed oo 
stenle .co 1g1tal 
, blamed the band tor self­
producmg the album nstead of 
hinng Terry Brown who pro­
duced some of their best worl<. 
or somebody else . dnybody 
else who could give the band 
an ob1ec 1ve point of view when 
mixing down the songs 
The beautiful solo synth on 
"Subdivisions" is buried in the 
mix. But then it hit me . I had 
been listening to the CD being 
played through a boom box. So 
I bought a new stereo. I played 
the album again . It sounded 
like Rush was playing in a vacu­
um .  
When I put on my head­
phones and turned it up a bit, 
the sound was incredible . I felt 
like I was there at the concert. 
It's a shame that to truly enjoy 
such a fine live recording you 
either have to own your own PA 
system ar a decent pair of head-
phones.  but the experience is 
well worth it because the band 
•viii knock your socks off. 
, .._ 11ow wish they had 
ir ciuded some of the songs 
from their earlier tours . Songs 
' ike ' 'The Camera Eye · ·  from 
Movinq Pictures. "The Analog 
Kid" from Signals and "The 
Enemy Within ' '  from Grace 
Under Pressure are sadly miss­
ing from this recording. 
However, there is 7 4 and half 
minutes of Rush on "A Show of 
Hands · that when you re wear· 
ing headphones is absolutely a 
joy to listen to . 
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Valen�ines Da 
" Valentine origin a myth 
BY SANDY SKADAUSK.I 
Staff writer 
Ever notice how some peo­
ple get mushy like a chocolate­
covered cherries a round this 
time of February? Maybe, it 's 
the sudden appearace  of  
cupids, roses, hearts and lace in 
the local stores that make peo­
ple react this way. 
Though there are no known 
factual stories to tell of the ori­
gin of Valentine's Day, there 
are many theories about the 
holiday. 
One relates the tale of three 
Saint Valentines suffering mar­
tyrdom in the second half of 
the third century. One marytr 
was described as being the 
Bishop of Interamna , another 
as the Priest of Rome , and 
unfortunately, little is known of 
the third Valentine. All three 
were executed at a place called 
the Aaminian Way , known to 
the Romans as the Aaminian 
Gate. 
Later in the same century, a 
local church dedicated their  
bur ia l  s i te  to  the  three  
Valentines executed February 
14 and named it the Gate of 
Saint Valentine. 
The bes t  the ory o f  
Valentine 's  Day was a lover' s 
custom of  su rvival  and  a 
Christianized form of practice 
during a Roman feast cal led 
Lupercalia. When Rome was 
first founded, it was surrounded 
by wilderness and wolves. The 
Romans felt it was necessary 
for  protec t ion  aga inst the  
wolves so they called Lupercus 
( lupus is Lat in  for wolf)  to 
watch over their shepards and 
flock. Thus, to thank the god 
for his protection , they held a 
feast in his honor during the 
month of February. 
During the feast , names of 
young men and women were 
placed in a box and drawn . 
Whichever  young lady t h e  
young man drew, he was to 
cour t  fo r  the  next yea r. 
However, in 496 B . C. , Pope 
Gelasius , a Chri stian clergy­
man , objected to the custom 
and substituted it for names of 
sain t s .  Each person was to 
draw the name of a saint and 
take after the name drawn for 
the next year. Because the feast 
was held on the 1 4th , the asso­
ciation with Valentine ' s  Day 
was established. 
Saint Valentine's is also asso­
ciated as being a patron of 
engaged couples, and all who 
wish to marry. According to the 
legend of th is  theory ,  Sain t 
Valentine has the power to 
"patch up" lover's quarrels .  
VJ·HAT 
DO YO U 
SAY? ' 
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Gifts and flowers range 
from cheap to expensive 
large size bag . Also a balloon 
bouquet with mylar bal loons 
and latex balloons are available . 
It's Valentine's Day, and the Mylar balloons are $3 dollars , 
question comes around, "What each and the latez balloons are 
should I get my boyfriend/girl- $ 1  a piece . 
friend for a gift?" This year, Roses , a long- t ime 
don't give them the red soap- Valentine ' s  Day favorite , are 
on-a-rope shaped like a heart available at every florist .  The 
like last year, be creativ�. give price this year for a dozen red 
them something worthwhile. roses run anywhere from $40 
Aside from the tradit ional to $50 , depending on if the 
candy, there are some new gifts flowers are boxed or arranged 
to be given and there are some and where they are bought . 
not-so-new gifts to don on the Carnations also depending on 
"main squeeze. "  The gifts this the same variables as the roses 
year range from fairly inexpen- can cost from $ 1 5  to $ 1 8  for a 
sive (50 cents) to rather costly dozen carnations . 
($ 1800). Jewelry ideas run about the 
At Judy' s  Hal lmark,  West same every year and a gold­
Park Plaza , one of the more filled, average-sized heart locket 
unique g i fts is a pi l lowcases with a chain is about $30 fo 
with witty sayings written on $35.  A 14-karat gold locket on · 
them. Two cases cost $8 .20 .  the other hand runs from about 
Also costing $8.20 are clothing $75 to $ 1 00.  A floating heart 
items such as boxer shorts and and chain are about $ 12 .95.  A 
T-shirts with humorous saying d iamond so l i ta ire , one-ha l f 
dealing with a Valentine's Day · caraL run s anywhere from 
theme. $ 1 ,000 to 1 ,800,  depending 
"Love taps" , l ittle wands with on color, cut and clarity. 
stuffed hearts on top, are about At Towne Square Jewlers , 
$2.50. Stuffed animals in dif- 500 Sixth St. , pictures can be 
ferent sizes, shapes, colors and transferred onto gold plates and 
species cost  from $6 . 50 to worn as a necklace .  This gift 
$20 . starts at $90 and can cost any-
Sacks (little red bags with where up to $300. (All jewlery 
string handles) that can be filled prices are quoted from Towne 
with candy or other small items Square Jewlers and Hanf  ts  
are available at  Aunt Martha 's Jewlery, 508 Sixth St. )  
Unique Gifts , 622 W. Lincoln This gift might have a better 
Ave. , and cost 50 cents for a reception than a soap-on-a­
small size sack, 75 cents for a rope, but remember, it ' s the 
medium-sized bag and $1 for a thought that counts. 
oses not alone for 
alentine's  Day gifts 
Instead of g iving the l i t t le 
entine cards l ike elementary 
ool children , flowers have 
n over as a popular way to 
press feel ings on February 
4th. 
"The ma in  th ing  a t  
entine's Day is the idea of 
rs. Not always roses, but I 
It ls nice to get something 
erent and more personalized 
the g i r l , "  sa id  Franda 
wkirk ,  own e r  o f  N ob le  
wer Shop,  503 Jefferson 
She added that people are 
ing a'IJ{ay from roses to ear­
ns and other spring fl"ow-
for arrangements in colors 
than red, pink arid white . 
sell many peach ,  laven­
, yel low and blue f lowers 
ose pri ce s  have near ly 
during the first part of  
year, but the shops sti l l  
er dozens upon dozens .  
Baker suggests that because of 
these high costs, you send one 
o� two roses with a large bou­
quet .  
Charleston flower shops rate 
the "day of love" as the single 
biggest day for sales .  
Mother ' s  Day and Christmas 
are big too , but sales and deliv­
er ies are spread out over a 
longer period of time. 
The size of  orders as far as 
quantity and P,r ice va ry the 
most this time or the year also. 
"Girls will come in and order 
just one or two roses," Newkirk 
said. 
Many times flowers are sent 
along with candy, :,tuffed ani­
mals or special balloons from 
the shops. 
Connie Baker, co-owner of 
Lawyer & Richie Florists , 1 100 
Lincoln Ave . ,  said men often 
bring in unusual gifts to be sent 
with the flowers . 
Florists have been given wine , 
l ingerie and even a diamond 
ring to send with flowers. 
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KEN TREVARTHAN I Staff photographer Traditional gifts are always a good standby for Valentine's Day. 
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Never too old to jam 
BY JOSEPH M. TUCKER 
Staff writer 
G r a n te d ,  t h e y  are n ot a 
househo l d  n a m e , a n d  they 
probably will never perform at 
t h e  R o s e m o n t  H o r i z o n , i n  
Chicago . However, t h e  Sour 
Notes are anything but sour. 
" I ' ve never eve n  heard of 
them before , ' '  stated Floyd 
Coleman, a surprised onlooker, 
"I like them a lot .  They're an 
inspiration . · 
As t h e  Sour N o t e s  p e r ­
lormed a t  t h e  Cross County 
Mall in Mattoon recently , they 
were m e t  by an astonished 
audience . The crowd of  about 
50 onlookers stared in disbelief 
as Ruby C ooley , t h e  piano 
player and leader of  the group, 
introduced the band. 
"We're just a bunch of senior 
citizens who enjoy playing . We 
go around playing at weddings 
and retirement homes.  You' l l  
soon find out why they call ' us 
the Sour Notes, "  Cooley said . 
" Ruby is a magnificent per­
son . She is the church clerk, 
t h e  p i a n ist  and h e l p s  with  
Sunday s c h o o l , "  rema rked 
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John Alumbaug h ,  C oo lev ' c. 
minister. 
" She even drives people +o 
the doctor, the store or practi­
cally anywhere . She uses her 
own car and gas and doesn 't  
a s k  or  e x p e c t s  t o  be  p a i d  
back. " 
Cooley , 8 2 ,  has remained 
active in the Sour Notes since 
the band's beginning in 1 97 5 .  
She i s  now the leader o f  the 
band and is responsible for set­
ting the engagement dates . She 
also portrays Pol ly Ester, a 
character of her own creating . 
As Polly , she dons a miniskirt 
and plays the mandolin . 
" I  am 82 , and I do all of this 
because it is fun . We (the Sour 
Notes) do not ask for money. If 
we did, it would take all the fun 
out of it . "  Cooley said . 
This local Blue Grass band 
consists of 13 senior citizens . 
The youngest member is 68 . 
"We have a lot of fun play­
ing together, and everyone gets 
along well , "  added Zeno Bailey, 
a retired Eastern botany prof es­
sor and the band ' s  viol in ist. 
"We ·do it because we enjoy it, 
and the patients in the nursing · 
homes re pond to thf> music 
very, very well . ·  
Puth Bailey , Zeno ' s  wife , 
plays in the percussion section 
of the band. 
The Sour Notes' other mar­
r i e d  c o u p l e  i s  R a l p h  and 
Martine Yancy.  Ralph Yancy 
has been playing the trombone 
since 1 933 but is currently the 
band ' s  e l e ctric  bass player. 
Yancy belongs to three other 
bands in the· Coles County area 
and is the only professional 
musici�n in the band. Martine 
Yancy plays the tambonne and performs the Charleston dunng 
the show. 
' I  cannot say this enough . 
We do this because it is fun and 
it makes people happy . I try to 
get them to practice , but if we 
did, it would take the fun out of 
it . "  remarked Bailey, who leads 
off each song with a solo until 
the rest of the band joins in . 
The band constantly reiter­
ates the fact that they enjoy 
serving the community . They 
are not only an epitome of the 
older generatio n ,  but of the 
younger generation as well . 
RUSSELL STARE I Staff photographer 
"The Sour No tes" band leader, R u by Cooley, t ickles the 
ivories. 
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New John Candy f1lm devoid of laughs 
BY ROGER JOHNSON 
Cinema Writer 
Thumbs down, no stars (less 
if possible} , gong ' e m ,  stop 
payment on the writer's check, 
ignore it, pretend it never hap­
pened, close your eyes and try 
to wish it away, but in the end 
you open your eyes and it' s  still 
there. Unfortunately, I 'm refer­
ring to the new John Candy 
movie "Who's Harry Crumb?" 
Once again, one of the great 
members of a famous comedy 
troupe strikes out on his own, 
(a la Chevy Chase in " Funny 
Farm"} and once again falls flat 
on his usually funny face . 
Candy was once a member 
of the h ighly  respe ctable 
Second C ity TV ensemble , 
more popularly known as 
SCTV. Since then he has made 
the transition from television to 
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movies with varying degrees of 
success. With the exception of 
" Pl a ne s ,  Tra ins  and 
Automobiles , " Candy ' s  best 
roles have been smaller sup­
porting roles . 
Who can forget Candy as 
Tom Hank's loudmouth brother 
in "Splash" or the nerdy securi­
ty guard in " National  
Lampoo n ' s  Va cat i o n " and 
especially the man who orders 
orange whips for all the cops in 
"The Blues Brothers . "  
These days, the comedian's 
following has grown and so has 
the comedian . Unless my imag­
ination is playing tricks on me, 
the man is gaining weight at an 
alarming rate . This expansion 
seems to be affecting his physi­
cal comedy. 
Fortunately , his  new fi lm 
does not rely on physical sight 
gags. In fact, it doesn't rely. on 
EYES 
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l e n s e s  in n o r m a l  vis ion 
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HOURLY 
CHANNEL 20 
uch of anything. 
Harry Crumb is a third gen­
erat ion C rumb . The e l d e r  
Crumbs made names for them­
selves as great private dicks . 
But H a r ry ,  the last  of t h e  
Crumbs, lacks the correct fami­
ly gene to make him a clever 
detective in the great Crumb 
tradition . 
The film lacks unity. Half of 
the time Harry is calm, poised 
and a borderline genius detec­
tive , the other half he ' s  an 
inept , bumbling boob . If he 
were a funny boob , the film 
may have had a chance of 
redeeming itself . This, however, 
is far from the case . 
Some jokes seem blatantly 
lifted from the recent film "The 
Naked Gun, "  and the ones that 
aren't are so lame they don't 
even qualify as jokes . Several 
times the jokes are set up so 
poorly that even the blind could 
pinpoint the punchlines from a 
great distance . 
The blame for this movie lies 
in the script. The characters are 
poorly drawn and lack person­
ality. Candy himself acts as the 
executive producer of the film. 
Had he bothered to read the 
script before production began 
he would have seen that it just 
wasn't funny. 
Candy ' s  character is sup­
posed to be somewhat like the 
great Peter Sellers ' Inspector 
Clouseau, who get his man by 
boggling his way through a 
case . The Crumb character 
fluctuates between brilliant and 
buffoon so often that I was 
afraid someone was going to 
get hurt by his ineptness. 
There are no gags worth rec­
ommending this movie for, no 
funny lines and least of all no 
funny performances. I 'm begin­
ning to think it might be a good 
idea for any two of these ex­
ensemble comedians (SCTV or 
Saturday Night Live} to work 
together at a time (sort of a 
safety net kinda thing} . But as 
we ' ve s e e n  d e m o n strated 
before (The Great Outdoors , 
Armed and Dangerous} it is still 
an iffy proposition. These peo­
ple are funny, but even the best 
require a good script to support 
them. 
Hopefully, comedy fans can 
l e a r n  a lesson from the 
Chicago Cubs fans-Don't keep 
supporting something that is 
not as good as it can possibly 
be . As long as you do there is 
no incentive to improve it. 
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ESP targets audience SALLY MUSHRO 
BY KEllY MELVIN 
Staff writer 
Eastern students will get a 
thrill from mind reader Ronny 
Romm, who has made believ­
ers out of the biggest skeptics . 
Romm will perform in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Union 
at 8 p . m .  Tuesday. 
Romm, who is thought to be 
on e  of t h e  c o u n t ry ' s most 
admired entertainers , has per­
formed at thousands of night­
club s ,  conventions and col­
leges . The most exciting thing 
about his performances is the 
whole· audience gets involved . 
When asked how her hus­
band interacted with his audi­
e n c e , S t ep h a n i e  Romm 
eplied, "His show is  complete­
y based on participation from 
the audience . He picks about 
13 volunteers to use on stage 
and also randomly seeks peo­
ple sitting in the audience . It's 
total interaction with people . "  
R o m m  h a s  b e e n  a m i nd 
reader for 1 0  years now. What 
started as a hobby has since 
t u r n e d  i n t o  a p r o f e s s i o n a l  
career. Stephanie said h�r hus­
band is a natttral at what he 
does . "Well , you know, it all 
starts when yo.u pick up the 
phone and already know who's 
on the other line - that sort of 
thing . He's just a natural . "  
A lot of people might won­
der if mind reading is at all con­
nected with extra sensory per­
ception (ESP) . Stephanie put 
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Promotional photo �nnie Rom'!!,Y'ill be reading your mind Tuesday night in the 
tJ11t!i Bal/iUom of the Union.  • 
t h e  curiosity t o  rest about 
whether her husband used ESP 
in his shows. "Well , we all have 
ESP, " she responded. 
Like any performer, Romm 
has had people question his 
abil it ie s .  " Of course , if  you 
d i d n ' t  have skept i c s , y o u  
would n ' t  h ave a s h ow . 
However, he has made believ-
ers out of many , "  Stephanie 
explained. 
Stephanie did not know the 
wildest mind reading act Romm 
had ever done , but adde d ,  
' 'The wildest thing he ' s  ever 
done was drive a car blindfold­
ed out in G e o rg i a  a whi le  
back. " 
Congratulations on becoming our 
� 989 Chapter Sweetheart! 
Love, Your Alpha Sigma Alpha Sisters 
-� 'Perr;lf�<lfc!z SPECIALTY 
0 SUB S 
# l  Ham, Salami, Bologna, American & Swiss cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, & mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.99 
#2 Ham, Turkey, American & Swiss cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, & mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  $2.89 
#3 Turkey, American & Cheddar cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, mayo, & sprouts . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.79 
lt4 Ham, American & Cheddar cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, & mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.79 
#5 American, Swisss, & Cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, mayo, sprouts, onions, & green 
pepper • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.59 
Ask about our other 
sandwiches & salad platters! 
All day delivery! 
Sun-Thurs: 1 1  am-1 1 pm 
Fri & Sat: 1 1  am- 1 2  pm 
1 4 1 6  6th St. 
Available only at 
345- 1 433 
The Berry Patch: 
Bobby V's Bulk Up Shake 
Bobby V's Protein Shake 
IN THE TIME IT TAKES YOU TO THINK . . .  
WAND ESPN 
News 
Cosb 
Strangers (CC) 
Full House 
Belvedere (CC) Great American 
Ten of Us CC Events 
20/20 (CC) 
News 
Love Connect 
Nightline (CC) 
Sweethearts 
Superior Ct. 
Jud e 
News 
Si n Off 
World Cup 
Skiing 
HE HAS READ YOUR MIND ! 
@ 1989 The TV Listi Grou , Inc. Ft Worth. TX 
USA WGN AMC WILL 
Cheers 
Ni ht Court 
Murder, She MDV: O.C. Week 
Wrote ThunderboH Wall t 
Hitchcock MDV: Man Who Metropolitian 
Ra Bradbu Never Was Opera (CC) 
Hitchhiker News 1 956 (NR) 
Werewolf 
Miami Vice Hmooner MOY: Where 
Hill Street the Sidewalk MDV: Cat 
Camp Midnite Blues Ends 1 950 (NR) People 1 942 
MOY: 10 1 979 NR 
(R) MOY: Man Who Sign Off 
MDV: Never Was · 
Radioactive 1 956 (NR) 
Dreams 1 986 
(PG 1 3) USA Tonight MOY: Play 
MOY: Blood Ho an Girl 1 940 (NR 
Hero 1 978 (PG) MDV: Shadow 
Box 1 980 NR Si n Off 
Cam Midnite 
Ronny Romm, Mindreader 
February 1 4th 
8 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom 
Admission 
$ 1 lllluN•VERs•
TY BOARD 1-TMllll tu. •CU•  _....,,. 
c:-•LUTON, IU.tlltO.• 
Februar 17  
FAM DISC WEIU TBS 
News 
MDV: Brave Sts. San 
One 1 956 NR Francisco 
Tyler. Texas Combat 
700 Club Space Race USA Tonight 
Leadin Ed e News 
Remington World Alive EastEnders 
Steele Paradise Previews Tracks 
MOY: Brave Wild Orphans Fugitive 
One 1 956 NR Wild Chron. 
World Monitor Sign Ott 
S ice Life 
700 Club Sun Kosi 
Praise the Lord Sign Ott 
:50 Ni ht 
Bring 'Em Back Tracks 
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iolent Femmes _continue unique soun 
The Violent Femmes, one of 
most unique rock bai;-ids the 
s has produce d ,  h ave 
d their fourth album in 
mold of their first three. 
Violent Femmes 3, the 
waukee-based band ' s  new 
, presents the group with a 
tly more mature image and 
, but still contains the sarca­
traditional of the Femmes 
icier the album title) . 
The sound is a familiar one, 
a more polished one for the 
nt Femmes. 
Lead singer Gordon Gano 
s out his tongue-in-cheek 
' c s  in a whiny , yet catchy 
. Bassist Brian Ritchie and 
mmer Victor DeLorenzo 
v ide the p e p py , a lmost  
ntry rhythmn to the pre-
inantly acoustic tunes . 
The Horns of Dilemma, the 
Femmes back up instrumental­
ists , return for the third album, 
and feature Peter Balestrieri on 
s a x o p h o n e  a nd S i g m u n d  
Snopek III o n  keyboards. 
In "Nightmares, "  the first of 
several songs about relation­
ships , Gano worries about get­
ting back together with an old 
girlfriend . " Everytime I takes 
my sleeps/then you come and 
you give me the creeps, "  is typ­
ical of the type of · lyrics the 
band uses to make it almost fun 
to think about how hated old 
girlfriends are . 
The Violent Femmes humor 
shows through in many songs, 
especially on the first side with 
"Fat . "  "Cause if you got really 
fat/ you just might want to see 
me come back " chimes Gano . 
As on the past two Femmes 
albums , many of the songs 
have biblical references . The 
references add more of a cut­
ting edge quality to the songs, 
JOB FOSTER 
Congratulations on being our 
1 989 DREAM MAN! 
We look forward to our year with you ! 
Love , The Women of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
HI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
Congratulates 
while not�ng them into and pleads " surely you see 
hymnals . 
" Your weary days are dead 
and done/ your happiness has 
begun, "  Gano says in " Dating 
Days, "  a preachy but optimistic 
tune. 
The s e c o n d  side of  t h e  
album i s  a little more hard-hit­
ting and political. 
The Femmes lash out at 
society in "World We're Living 
I n . "  G a n o  lets  us know 
" Behavior is  not my behavior/ 
neighbor is not savior. " 
Both sides end with slower 
tunes; however, they're not the 
ballads the Femmes have occa­
sionally come up with . Gano 
begs ' ' tell me there is some­
t h i n g  worth l iv ing f o r, ' ·  in 
" Nothing Worth Living For, " 
what ' s  inside of me , "  in his 
introspective " See My Ships . "  
The Femmes mimic n o  one 
in an e ra of Top 40 heavy 
metal where the top 10 groups 
could easily be the same four 
guys pulling a trick on us. And 
no one dares to imitate the 
Femmes specialized style . 
The Femmes were the band 
my high school track team lis­
tened to on our bus rides to 
and from our meets . 
Our coach and our parents 
didn 't know what to make of 
this new music we liked. They 
had conditioned themselves to 
hate our usual music. but this 
..vas n e w . We were a l m ost 
rebelling against traditio11al rock 
'n roll 
PANTH E R  BAS KETBALL 
EIU 
vs 
WESTERN I LLI NOIS 
MONDAY, F EB R UARY 1 3  
7 :30 p . m .  LANTZ G Y M  
TCBY NIGHT 
* Special coupons and 
12 dozen red roses to be 
GIVEN A WA Y  
DRIVE-UP WINDOW SERVICE 
Violent Femmes 3 Warner 
Bros. Records 
It wasn't just a beat it wasn't 
just noise , it was h..n .  They 
were catchy tunes with funny 
lyrics sung in a v01ce unique to 
any other we'd ever heard. 
Violent Femmes 3 is a con­
tinuation of that funry yet bit­
ing rock 'n roll . 
WE CAN MAKE IDUR 
WINTER WARMER. 
��gr 
WINTER 
WARMERS. 
4 2 6  W. Li ncol n 
CHARLESTON 
"TCIY" 
n.c.ep SS Jbfirrt• 
Its New Pledges � 
Michael Robert • 
Gagliardo 
Warren Joseph Koch 
The Men of Delta Sigma ·rhl � �� �. · 
wish to congratulate the 
SPRING PLEDGE CLASS. 
F R I DAY AT 
HIKSTY'S 
2 .00 
P ITCH E RS 
•Live D .J . 's 
•Shooter bar 
•6 Pool Tables 
•New Pool Room Bar 
olots of Fun 
J .  Swaggart 
CBS News 
CBS This 
Morn in  
Regis & Kathie 
Lee 
Price Is Right 
Young and 
Restless 
News 
Beautiful 
As the World 
Turns 
Guiding Light 
Oprah Winfrey 
Geraldo 
News 
r.R!: Nowo 
SAT U R DAY AT Robert Ball John Magemeneas 
THIKSTY'S Todd Dai ly Tim Murphy 
The Mike Davis Dave Raupp 
D.J.'s ARE BACK Tom Hoey Dan Schaffnit 
with 
"�H?R2 
John Laurik Brad Schmitt 
Ken Wagner 
AL<P Llk<P plus - Y. I .T. B .O.S .  LONG ISLAND ICE TEA REDTIDES 
YELLOWBIRDS $1 .25 
ABC News Business 
Varied 
Good Morning 
America S ortsCenter 
Varied 
Sally J .  Raphael 
Home Getting Fit 
Gimme Break' Workout 
G. Pains Body Motion 
News B'sha in 
All My Children Varied 
One Life to Live 
General Hospital Varied 
Vaned 
Win, Lose 
Varied 
Donahue Varied 
In Ed1t1on Varied 
ARr. Nowo v�riiPrl 
SAT, FEB 1 1  - Weekdays - FRI, FEB 17  © 1 989 The T V  L1st1n Group. Inc. F l  Worth . TX , . 
ail 
Varied Varied 
Faith 20 
Cartoon Express Archre·s Pl .  
Jem :45 Wthr 
She-Ra Bozo Body E lect 
Cartoon Ex ress C t Kan aroo 
Smurfs Off the Air Sesame Street 
Gumb 
Varied Dukes of Hazzard Varied 
Vaned Charlie's Angels Off the Air 
Geraldo . Mr. Rogers 
Sesame Street 
News 
Bum er Stum ITV 
Name Tune A. Griffith 
Face Music D. Van D ke 
Press Luck Beaver Movie Varied 
TicTac Dou h Yo i Bear 
High Rollers Bugs Bunny Mr. Rogers 
ramid G .l .  Joe Varied 321 Contact 
Dance Party USA Varied Varied Square One 
Fun House Sesame Street 
She-Ra Fact of Life 
r.:artnnnc:: V�rjpf1 R11< Rnt 
Today 
J.  Robison Scoob Doo 
Superbook Varied T & J  
D Gulch Wrld Bus R t · .  
Fatner Knows Varied (:05) Hbil ly 
Hazel Varied :35 B:wtch 
Our House Vaned Ask Washington ( :05) Little 
Varied House 
700 Club Varied Varied (:05) Movie 
Varied Varied 
Varied Varied 
Stra1 ht Talk Varied Varied 
Varied Market Report (:05) Perry 
Varied Varied Mason 
Celeb. Chefs EastEnders (:05) Movie 
F l  in Nun Varied Varied 
Here Come Vaned Varied 
Brides Varied Varied 
Camp bells Varied Varied (:05) T & J 
Green Acres Varied Varied :35 Fl int. 
Hazel Varied Varied (:05) F l int. 
Father Knows Varied :35 Brad 
Big Valley FNN (:05) G il l 1gar 
Varied :35 Beaver 
Bonanza Vaned Wall Street (:05) L & S 
variP.11 Final l· .1!il 1 nav 
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Valentines rirst love 
favors . I don't know the exact 
figures, but I am sure a mere 
handful of these women had to 
take care of the desires of thou­
sands of young males in that 
community. 
Debbie Funke was one of 
those girls . She could get out 
anytime most nights, and stay 
out all hours. 
She had only two rules. One, 
you had to use the crude pro­
tection devices of the day, and 
two, you had to kiss her fifteen 
minutes first . 
She was no dummy. Afteen 
m i n u t e s  of k i s s i n g  D e b b i e  
Funke often meant t h a t  the 
home team couldn't finish the 
half . Premature something-or­
other. 
I will never forget my one 
and only night with Debbie 
Funke . I was , I realize now 
breaking all the laws of sexuai 
intimacy . Debbie was a face­
less figure in the front seat. At 
the moment, she had no identi­
ty. 
I fumbled and stammered 
and tried desperately to hid� 
my ungracefulness . It was too 
late . 
"First time, huh?" she asked. 
"Sort of, "  I said . 
"What do you mean by 'sort 
of?' " 
" Well , "  I explained , " I ' ve 
given it a lot of thought . "  
"Obviously not enough, "  she 
said . 
At that time she laid back 
and got comfortable . It was 
· over in a matter of seconds. I 
expected to feel an amazing 
weight lifted off of my chest . 
Instead , all I could feel was 
guilt . 
O n  t h e  way back t o  h e r  
house, I tried t o  apologize , but I 
managed to mess that up also. 
She didn't seem interested any­
way. Unsurprisingly, the front 
of her house looked like a taxi 
stand. 
" Hey, Debbie ! " one yelled 
as she stepped out of the car. 
"What took you so Ions?" 
She looked at me. I pleaded 
her with my eyes not to tell 
them how I ruined the entire 
evening. 
"It takes longer with a man. "  
she said smiling at me as she 
walked inside her house . 
I never called Debbie again, 
but sometimes I wonder why 
she had done what she had. 
done for me. 
A LOOK AT BLACK HERITAGE 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
BLACK H ISTORY MONTH ESSAY CONTEST 
A noble past - a proud future 
The
. 
month of Feb.ruary wi l l  be a celebration and gain insight into the black experience The Dally Eastern News is  sponsoring an all-campus essay con­
test. 
Contest rules: 
1 .  Entries should be 500 words or less. Essays should portray a person, a time period. or an event _ local 
or otherw1se-wh1ch promoted the advancement of blacks or deal w�h the role of blacks in  American soc·­
ety. Essays ma
.
y also address ways in which a student could promote this advancement in  the future. 1 
2. The c;:ontest is open to all students, with the exception of those currently working for Student 
Publications and any past editors of these publications. 
3. Entries must be submitted to·the Daily Eastern News office no later than 4 p.m. FRI DAY FEB 1 o 
4. Judging will take place the week of Feb. 1 1 -1 a. 
' · 
5. Essays and photos of the top three winners will be published on the editorial 
page of The Daily Eastern News the week of FEB. 20-24. 
6. Prizes will be awarded prior to the Miss Black EIU Pageant on Feb. 25. 
Contest Prizes donated by: -Coach · � 1 
Eddy's -�J 
I 348-82 1 8  . , ·� 345-4600 
, 
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348-1 626 
YOU HA 
AN I DEA 
ESSAY, POEM 
STORY, OR P I C  
FLOATING 
AROUND IN 
YOUR HEAD? 
PUT YOUR 
THOUG HTS ON 
PAPER AN D 
SUBMIT TOTHE 
VEHICLE! 
DEADLINE FEB.1 7 
COLEMAN H. R.308 
include Gard w/name, 
address, ph# 
NO NAMES ON 
MANUSCRIPT 
Call 
:c 
c 
w 
m 
Brett 581 -3005 
or Monica 581 -3335 
TWO BANDS 
THIS 
WEEKEND! 
F�iday - "PRIVATE MISSION 
Saturday - "REACTION 
FORMATION" 
Straight from Chicago! 
SABASTIAN I 
WHITE 
ZINFANDEL 
750 ml 311 
COORS AND COORS 
GENIUNE DRAFT 
. 24 Long Necks 
I USE OUR 
CONVENIENT 
DRIVE 
UP WINDOWS 
OLD 
' STYLE& 
· OLD STYLE LIGHT 
OLD STYLE 
QUARTS 
79c 1J 1�r: s311 
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